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INTER-ISLAN-D CO. REFUSES TO GRANT DEMANDS OF CAPTAINr

BLAZE IS

in
Great Mills and Yards Full of

Costly Oh!a Timber Go Up In
Smoke Origin of Pre Is Not
Yet Known Industry Dealt
Another of Series of Hard
Blows

(Special Star-Bullet- in WlreleiwJ
IIILO, Jan. 29. Fire of unknown or-

igin, starting at midnight lasy night,
completely destroyed the Pahoa lum-
ber mill, burned about 4,000,000 feet
of hardwood lumber and damaged the
home of Manager Sam Johnson. The
railway station, it is stated here, was
undamaged, and no one was saripusly
injured. The total loss is estimated
roughly at $500,000.
. Starting near the pumps, the flames
cut off all opportunity for effective
life-fightin- g before they were discov-- .

ered. - A number of other buildings are
reported to have caught fire from the
burning embers carried out by the
wind and to hare burned to the
ground.

HILO, Jan. 29 (Later) Mill burn-
ed, but the house and store are all
right Sam Johnson tired but not
eren blistered.

F. K. McStocker, secretary of the
Hawaiian Development, Company,
which owned the mill, stated thi
morning that It carried absolutely, no

.'v insurance andt that whatever dama&ci
. jTULo9 toHbettjrraber or the mill and
: naacDinery wju d a wtai loss, ne es

tlmates. thevalue, of .the. mill and i.
'machinery -- alone at about 160,000 tf

V; 170.009. ; v W '"..
ft ,, It is understood that a large quau

tlty ot : koa hardwood timber, cu
off a distant tract belonging to tn.
Bishop : Estate, had just been mover!
down to the mill for cutting, and i

it Is this which has been con3umea
the lots . will prove enormous. '

' James B. Castle, president and geir
' era! manager of the owning compan

and ' who is said to be by far the
heaviest stockholder, left on the Ma
una Kea at 10 o'clock this morning

; twenty - minutes after the first word
J of the disaster came by wireless from

thef Big Island. Beyond the statement
that' the fire, starting at midnight
had destroyed the entire plant, thit

, wireless carried no detailed informa
tion. . It probably will be a matter ot
days or weeks before an estimate of
the damage to the machinery can b

' reached.
Harold Castle, son of the comapny'.

. president and who also 1b heavily in
terested in the mill left Honolulu lest

. than, an hour before the fateful wire
less came. He departed at 9 o'cloc!
this morning on the Mongolia for th
coast as a member of the All-H- a

wall polo team bound for the seVies oi
big games at Coronado and San Ma
teo. ,

May Sot Rebuild.
. Whether the' firm will. rebuild is t
question that may not be" determinec
for several weeks. Mr. McStocker, the
secretary, stated this morning that th
firm has a large acreage of hardwooc
timber in various sections throughou
tbe western part of Hawaii, the tract
at Pahoa containing approximate!)
10,000 acres of ohia, which has beei
the principal product turned out bj
the mill thus far.

The plant is comparatively young,
having been erected and new machin-
ery installed only about three yean
ago, and Mr. McStocker estimated that
there was sufficient timber in thai
tract to keep the mill busy for twe
years more. It had been employed
principally in turning out ohia rail-

road ties and flooring and koa house
finishings.

As a budding enterprise, a pioneer
in the lumbering industry of a ter-

ritory it is said the Hawaiian Devel-
opment Company has encounterec
many vicissitudes, but after a lonp
and arduous uphill struggle was Jusi
reaching the point where euccest
seemed in sight. Despite the handi-
caps, the enterprise held the faith oi
many in the territory, who believed ii

could eventually be made a big indus
try in the Islands.

One of those who had most faith ii
ihe proposition was J. B. Castle, whe
his friends estimate, has expendei
fully $500,000 from his own pocket ir
resisting to make it a going concern

(Continued on Page 3)
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SAYS CITY

IS FULL OF

PITFALLS

Fred B. Smith in Parting Warns
r Against : Pleasure$:and Easy

Life of Honolulu Points Out
PossibiLWfrjr Great GG6d m
Territory Thanks All for
Treatment Here

"It is net easy to appraise impres-
sions upon toe last day of such a con-
stant campaign as we have been
through in Honolulu, and which we
are closing today," said Fred B.
imith, leader of the Men and Re-igio- n

Forward Movement this morn-ng- ,

when asked to give his impres-
sion of the week of Chpstian work
which nas just been completed in this
5ity. Messrs. Smith and Robins, with
the. members of the National Associa-
tion Quartet, win leave for the Orient
on the Manchuria this' evening to
;omplete their toir around the "world
of which Honolulu was the first stop-
ping point.

"VVe may have better conclusions
after we have Cad a few days of rest
ind the quiet of the sea," he went on
to say. "But some are very vivid as
we" leave. First, the cordiality of our
reception and which we
lave received. This can not soon be
'orgotten. Everything has been done

(Continued on Page 7)

GRAIN

STATION MAY BE

SCENE OF PLOT

Charges that a Japanese woman, a
' picture bride" detained at the federal
in. migration station, had been a.sault
rd by an employe of the station,
thought to be a night wat( hman have
been the subject of the most vicorous
end thorough investigation for several
dr.ys by Richard L. Halsey. inspector
in charge, and his assistants. As a re-

mit of the investiga'ion. statements
h-- ve been made by witnesses which
bde given rise to a suspicion that thr
cr.se is part of a sensational plot on

the Dart of Japanese "white slavers"
to get revenge for the recent cam
poign against them mad,e by the fe:l-ci-

authorities.
The woman is the case is Xodu. the

wife of S. Kato. of Kwa. according to
what few details can be learned. She
was admitted last Monday. The as-

sault' was said by her to have been
committed a night or two previous.
nd the story first came out, it is said
mong tbe Japanese, when she told a

rriend at a Japanese hotel that dur
ng a night at the immigration station
he had been insulted by a night

watchman.
The complaint reached Inspector

:la!scy and the case was at once put
mder the probe. This morning evi-tenc- e

was being taken. However,
neither Mr. Halsey nor any of his
"hief assistants will discuss the case.

It has been learned that the assault

(Continued from Page 2)
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Hawaiian Development Company's

CIVIL (WAR
Special to the Star-Bullet- in )

VIENNA, Austria, Jan. 29. Reports have reached this city through
channels believed authentic, that the Turkish army in the lines before
Tchatalja has broken out into open mutiny. Abuk Paiha It said to have
taken an army corps and to have started toward Constantfnople, with the
avowed intention of avenging the murder of Nazim Pasha, his warm friend
and companion of many years. Abuk Pasha has been commanding the
fourth corps, and although the dispatches do not state, it is believed that
he has taken his own corps with him. '.It is known that this corps is
larpely recruited, from .the district of which both Abuk Pasha and Narim
Pasha are natives..4. , . y' Th dispatches declare that before breaking awaxJ'fojn-.th- e main body

.of lh&arrny the corps had a desperattr'and broody eorrffict with the remaind-
er of the troops, in which hundreds were' killed.

Wbros of Job Wound
Four Troopers In Fight

( Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 29.

The war department today received
from Manila details of the battle
fought with the insurgent Moros of
Jolo by a detachment of cavalry. Four
members of Troop M of the Eighth
horse were seriously wounded by the
Eolomen and may die. The fight fol-

lowed an attack on the constabulary
by. the Moros, who cut up the local
force badly, wounding several of
them and, it is reported, killing one.

SUFFRAGETTELEADERS
SENTENCED TO JAIL

LONDON, Jan. 29. General Drum-mon- d

and a numbt of other suffra-
gette leaders who were arrested yes-
terday for resisting an officer and for
destroying property were sentenced
today. General Drummond was
sentenced to a fortnight in the Bride-
well. aid refused to purchase his free-
dom by tfrepayjiient of a fine. The
other members of his party followed
suit and will all spend the same
period cf time in jail.

APPROVES CLOSED SEASON
FOR THE PRIBIL0FF SEALS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. The house
committee - fisheries today approved
the presic 's recommendation that
the United C.ates declare a close sea-
son of five years on the seals that in-

habit the Pribiloff Islands. It is prob-
able that the measure providing for
this will beccrr.s a law.

Two of Ibe jisspn-'e- i in the M

today cni-jut- to the
pines where they will look into

were Bishop Fallows and
l his son Colon-- ! Kdward y. Fa!lov?
The bishop wi'l spend the next two
tenths in the Philippines looking inio
the educational, orial and religious
conditions with view to making a

written report whti he 're turns to
Chicago.

"l am going to Use Philippines to
lcok into the con iitions" said th
Bishop, "a.t present there is a battle

'royal going Oil in the United States
in regard to Uie Philippine islands.
You know there nre :;Iways some men
vho oppose the taking on of more ter-

ritory. Daniel Webster was or:e of
j th( ni. I am going tht re to inxest.ga?
the (bnditions :oc ial. edir ational,
penological and religious in,i will rt

on them upon nii- - return to Chi- -

r - v

-

ft

ft 'ft.- mV,

mill at Pahoa, Hawaii.

IN TURKEY

RUPTURE OF CONFERENCE
IS POSTPONED INDEFINITELY

!

J .Associated Vress Cable!
! LONDON. Jan. 29. The delegates
from the allied Balkan states today de-

cided to postpone indefinitely the pre- -

. sentation of the note finally rupturing
negotiations with the Ottoman.

Private dispatches to authorities
here report the serious discontent of
the Turkish troops in the lines before
Tchatalja. The men, it is said, are
refusing to fojiow the leadership of
the Young Turks, and are demanding
that Enver Bey be made to pay the
penalty of his murder of Nazim Pasha.

In the meantime the Powers are
rushing all available warships to Con-

stantinople, ostensibly for the purpose
of guarding property and lives of Eu.
ropeans there.

SAM G0MPERS DENOUNCES

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

Associated Press Cable
NEW YORK, Jan. 29. Speaking be

fore the National Civic Federation,
Sam Gompers. president of the Ameri- -

can Federation of Labor, today de-

nounced the plan for compulsory in-

dustrial arbitration which has been
proposed by msmbers of the associa-
tion. His speech was extremely bit-
ter. He said that the very essence of
the idea was abhorrent to the ideas
promulgated in the declaration of in- -

dependence.

caro. Wlu-- Mr. Moiin!ey isi'e l

Chicago and spoke at trie great Pjae?
Conference he said 'Why don't we
let go of the Philippines? Because
se can't they are a live wire.' the

o;' er members of our p.u'ty ;!-- visit-
ii g the islands to look into the finan-- '
cial conditions."

While the Iishop is looking into
ii liious and edu- ational nutters in
t.it- - Philipiines his rela ive Co"onel
Kdward II. Fallows of New York will
look into the financial side of the
lands. "While 1 am in Honolulu a;j
;n the Philippines I will look into the
p'i.eupple, suear. heiiip. tobacco, rub-
ber and lumber industries you see 1

p.n tic ularly emphasize the lumber.'
t;.id "olonel Fallows. "I am reprrseni-in- .

the American-Philippin- e Company
!ot New York which include; a number

(Continued on Page 3)

INVESTIGATORS OFF FOR PHILIPPINES

'MILITARY CANAL

IS SEEN BY

CARTER

Ex-govern- or, Arrival today,
Emphasizes Strategic Im-

portance of Big Ditch

"Commerce is only an Incident in
the gigantic scheme for the joining of
two oceans by means of the Panama
canal," was one of several interesting
statements coming from or

George R. Carter, who is returning to
Honolulu after an absence on the
ir.ainland, Jamaica and Panama 'canal
zone, covering a period of four months.

"In spending four hundred millions
of dollars, the United States gbvern-men- t

has far more reaching plans in
view than affording a waterway for
merchant marine from the Atlantic to
the Pacific. - . -

"Tbe big problem soon to be solved
with the opening of the canal within
the coming year is the little connect-
ing link between two oceans,- - thereby
permitting the United States to carry
out Its plan of defense with a far
smaller navy, the canal permitting, a
quick passage of its fleet from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, : ?

Looking the picture-o- f health and
expressing himself as Teellng ,flne and
fit, Carter declared this
morning that he enjoyed every minute
ot the trip. .

:'..; Vy
"I spent ten days at the canal zone,

but manager to cover a' considerable

4

r'M- - .i.'

George R. Carter
Who this morning returned from a

prolonged trip during which he visited
the Panama canal, the West Indies
and parts of the mainland.

area, and was shown every courtesy
by the Federal officials.
Carter Studies Health Conditions.

"Panama canal zone is well protect-
ed against the invasion of pestilence
and infectious disease," admitted Mr.
Carter. "They wrestled with the ban-

ana-tree problem at Panama, with

(Continued on Page 3)

CAPTAIN NE ON

LANDS PEARL

HARBOR JOB

Captain Richard Nelson, formerly
one of the Inter-Islan- d company's
skippers, has landed a choice govern-
ment plum that has been the cause for
much local speculation and anticipa-
tion. He has been appointed harbor-
master and pilot for Pearl Harbor, a
position which carries a salary of $3.-00- 0,

quarters, and the exclusive use of
a power-boa- t.

Captain Nelson's appointment comes
from the secretary of the navy, and
Is good until revoked by the appoint-
ing authority. He is the first man to
hold the position at Pearl Harbor, the
great naval base of the Pacific having
now reached a stage of completion
where it is necessary to make regula-
tions for the shipping of the port, and
also the services of a pilot thoroughly
familiar with the intricacies of the en-

trance channel.
Comfortable quarters on the naval

reservation go with the position, and
altogether the billet is considered a
most desirable one, and is to be pre-
ferred to even the command of one of
the Inter-Islan- d "liners." Captain
Nelson will take up his new duties in
about a month.

BARON KATO IS

NEiIFOREIGN

MINISTER

'i.kl f"H
, ' : :.

Baron TakaakI Kato ;
New minister of foreign affairs, for

Japan and man who will deal with the
United States. ' ' "

(Special Cable to the Nippu JUD ;
TOKIO, Japan, Jan.. 29. Baron

Takaakl Kato, Japanese ambassador
at the Court of 8V James, twha, was
recalled following tbe formation-o- f
Prince Katsnra's new ministry, a
rived her ; yesterday '.from ; Londorr
via tae Trans-Siberia- n ranwayCv- -.

Immediately oa .hla arrival in
Japan's capital Baron Kato .was
formally' appelnted TniHster-o- f .Ibrefetf
affalra .which be accepted. His In-

stallation.' ceremony at the Imperial
palace ' today - was a solemn and im-

pressive affair. ' V

Baron Kato was born at Nagoya in
1859. After graduation ' from the law
college ot the Imperial University be
entered tbe Mitsubishi and became the
favorite of the late Yataro Iwasaki.
whose daughter he married Kato
next served In the foreign ahd finance
offices, and when Prince Ito formed
his cabinet in 1900, Kato w a? appoint-
ed, foreign minister. On" the" forma-
tion of the Saionji cabinet in 1906 he
again became foreign minister. Baron
Kato was opposed to the nationaliza-
tion of the railways and resigned his
office. Subsequently he was appoint-
ed ambassador to Great Britain.

COPRA ft

NOIFAll

With a view of exploiting jthe south
sea islands in the interest 'of copra,
pearl, fisheries and kindred Indus-
tries, the British corporation in
which C. N. and F. P. Armstrong of
London, Eng., are heavily interested,
will inaugurate an aggressive policy
in the conduct of affairs at Fanning
and Washington islands, according to
the brief plan as outlined by Mr. Rich-

ard M. Fitt. the newly appointed man-
ager of the company, who reached Ho-

nolulu today as a passenger in the
Pacific Mail liner Manchuria.

"I am delighted to learn that the
steamer Kestrel reached port," de-

clared Mr. Fitt, as he glanced over the
rail of the Manchuria as the big vessel
steamed to a place at Alakea wharf,
and for the first time viewed the new
possession then moored at the Rich-
ards street wharf. ,

"We hope to build up a profitable
trade between the south seas and Ho-

nolulu." predicted Mr. Fitt. "Until I

receive my cables and late mail I am
unable to state definitely just when 1

shall depart for Fanning island.
Mr. Fitt was unprepared to state

whether the company whom he is to
represent on Fanning and Washing-
ton islands, possessed serious intent-
ions of acquiring Christmas and other
outlving islands as well.

Mr. Fitt intimated that the company
expected the arrival of a powerful sea-- (

going launch. The purpose of this ves-- ;

sel is to cover the distance between
Fanning and Washinon islands, aud
permit the Kestrel remaining at an
anchorage at Fanning.

Mr. Fitt wa3 much pleased to learn
! of the constant increase in the price
paid at the San Francisco and London
n.arkets for copra, the chief product in

; the island estates.
The Kestrel is coaled and provision-;e- d

for the trip. According to Mr. Fitt,
the vessel is believed to possess

(Continued on Page 3) '
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Skippers Receive News of Cc :
poration's Action Silently r
Decline to I Discuss Furl
Plans Until Meeting of Wzr

:tan: Be Called 'We ;

t Know, What to Do' Is St:
: ment of Uudae Humphry
Kand Attorney Ashford, Cc
; sel for the Masters and F,:

' ' ' ' ."V .-

: Presenting Its side without m!r:
words, . the : Intsr-tstan- d : com;-shortl-

y

after noon today, return: '

'the counsel for the local , H irfc : r
the Masters and Pilots assoclatisn
answer - to the ;demands mads I

resolution . adopted at the last r
Ing of;: the - Harbor. Tntse dr :
were ,to the general effect that
company ;entr Into' an ; , agree rr
whereby the Harbor would hav:
certain say In the, dismissal cf :

member from the employ- - ef '
corporation.- - ;The reply f the c
pany was a flat refusal to grant t

' requester to' enter Into su:''
agreement'" but' th letter In v
ths rtfial,was cohveyei ti3 tv?
bor Awoundtup with the t.2':- -: ;

if the captains care tarda so. the c

pany, will meet iri cc.-..s- r with .

cCjriorUtAihejryiaay wlh t-a- -;

lb spite of this' Intlders belKve t
a strike I flow certain.

Without committing themielvti
any way the .members 'of the
committee appointed by the ; Har.
Intimated, that they regarded w;
out s practically assured.

Speaking " for the Harbor,, lui
Humphrey, who with Attorney
ford has , been conducting the f i .
for. the master said:
"NOW; KNOW WHAT TO DOT --

; "We have had. our answer, and
are now In a position rto. know w!-t- o

do. You may use that phrase a
the public may with confidence acc:.
all, that it Implies Under, the clrc-"-stance-

s."

,.'';
"We have met the enimy and f:

the time being only; lw ire hli'n,"
said Mr Ashford, with a grin of d
light at the prospect of fight. ;

;We are unable to make any sUt:-men- t

as yet, what our plan will hav;
to be,", said Captain Tullett, ehalrmi
Of the4 committee," which has e,har; --

of handling the.eituatlon for. the h:r-bor- .

"1 can not even jay that we
take advantage of the company's off: --

to meet us In conference. If the'eor.
mittee meets with representatives cf
the director, It will be-th- e exlstlr:
committee, I should say. ; .' -; .

MAKES NO PREDICTION.
"No," he addedrl can notwenturs

any sort of a prediction as to what
the outcome , will be. ; The company
turns us down with a lot of specie -- i
reasons. It is up to the harbor to act.

Vice-Preside- nt McLean, of the Inter.
Island Steam Navigation' Company,
seen just after the; framing of the Ut-

ter, 'said:
"There is really nothing: to be said

for the company that is not contained
in the letter. We think our position
unassailable.'' I

The letter of the company follows:
fJanuary 29, 19 J 3.

"Honolulu Harbor,- - No. 54, care Mes-
srs. A. tullett, Mr Ones and O. W.
Olsson. Com., and Mefisrs. A. 8.
1 1 mil y li i x:j a biiu; v.. it. asu&ww.
Conn sel. Honolulu.' '
Gentlemen: Tht board of direc-

tors of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-
tion Company, Ltd., at a meeting
specially called for the purpose, ha
given most careful consideration to
ihe communication of your committee,
dated January 27, 19i3r and addressed
to us by authority of a resolution
adopted by your Harbor on that date.

"In that letter and resolution you
request us to enter into an agreement
with your Harbor and with its present

nd future members during the life of
such proposed' agreement to the ef-

fect that no member of your Harbor
shall against his will be dismissed

.
Hv rhia mmnatiT nn--

1 1 will ' iii yiu; iijv i s j - w

less (1 by order of the United State
inspectors empowered to act in the
premises; (2) the party sought to be
uamiaeci.

hMll admit the iustice off a it.---- ' fc,.-- .. - -

his dismissal; or 3J such dismissal
shall b approved by arbitrators, one
of whom shall be appointed by tbe
Harbor, one by this company, and
the third in such manner as might
provided in such proposed agreer .U;

"The communication referred" v to
practically constitutes a demand ttat
the company be compelled to keep ia
its employment masters and mates,

(Continued en Page 2) t ; - 7



ilSlPART PIWIflM); HtilU
f lifl THE PHILIPPlKESl FROM THE SOUND

. v

- '

Alakea wharf seldom ever was
crowded to the extent that it waa thir
morning with' the "departure 6f the Pa
cific Mail liner Mongolia for the Coatt
and the arrival of tae steamship Man-c-hnri- sL

fmm Ban 'Francisco,' the' two
big trans-Pacif- ic ateamera sailing and
arriving at the dock within' a touple of
hours of each other.

One, hundred; and forty-eig- ht cabin
passengers sailed for the Coast in the
Mongolia. In the second , class, fifty
Spanish and1' Portuguese Immigrants
were Issued ' transportation to San
Francisco.-Duri- ng the hrief stay of
the Mongolia at "Honolulu eighteen
? undred tons freight from the far oast

, re discharged, while : 150 tons of Ha--
'lan rpToductr Were"? placed aboaid .
jae liyely work X'was" accomplished
. ough the-

- agency of' l. Hackfelrf &

. ta dtspatcll of 'thef MongoMa

i the reception of the Manchuria to-y- .,r

..:'-- .
.. VU, .

Tie San. Franciscc-bou-nd liner dt-rt- ed

rlght on schedule, the vessel
Uxrs'&wzf from ": the wharf at fe

' Illont In wealth was represented
Ue' passengers who left the Islands

'3 morning, many prominent people
Izg their departure:" 1

,
(

: I Cut Into Pacific Coast , .'''
' A'- '-- ' ,;

-- tlnetf
Atlantic Pacific Steamship

. pany wilt 'bfolri operations Nrltn-- t

ne ' month. On the - first' of the
tir ' the new f500 Hon" steamer
a rot; tbef first 'of the' big four

c r erate- - between ."New York and Pa
rz coast ports via Magellan, 'will W-loadin-

carga'at Philadelphla,--V

. e ' formation of. the" Atlantic A
He' Steamship- - Company.": w at

; with to 280 sacks
ComDanT. asents fo'r'.rthe

,
any'at'Sari'. rVarietevrere re-:.- l6

'for1 the nevr venture; 'and
out - difficulty;' manager". " to ' Intel-me- n

ot large. capital.'.' Bdnds 'to
T!ue of J750.00d wer dlsposed'of
;a rTancls-c6f-,'-w-

; V. $-s-

: ict. the--' Santa Cruz; three Ulher
rs will ' go Intd commission at ln

rtls of three months They will be
Cants. ClaraSanta CataUna and

' a CecellaA The 'last three "will toe

cr than the Santa Crtir.r Each will
of 10.000 tdnsotfo'the'tlmeft
: ot intended to fit them" for pas-er- a.

. r '

, e Santa. Crux has been fitted for
-- t 75 passengers." The accommo-ar- e

tonly for first-clas- s trave-
led are Intended'for use-chiefl-

y

r the Panama Canal opens." The,
r ss are luxurious, and It is the in-ilc- n

of the operators' to cater only
; ersons who desire ' the best when

5 ' 'r cling. : !' r : '

: il of the ships will "steam" . VP to
; teen 'knots. .:Untilthe canal ; is
n for the shipment the. big - four

' Magellan.' ; The1 steam through
a from the AtlanOo to' San Frah-.- 3

will be about fifty days. When
i canil Is ? used Hi : Is v'etpected "to
v e allmgs from either terminal
. ry two Weeks.' 5 ft is' expected that

Santa 'Cms" will leaveTfor' Sari
sqIsco with h full "cargo, end a few
engera " may be booked' 1

rMniu w AM "aerKMe ft i

-- 3 byix ) ttrtjin cirtutnfefeW
--7 of which' Is completed; the Cris

rpiii Shithnildins- - ComDan'r. Of
Alrdeen,,'expecW 16 fill an order
v Lich they reccljcd from
. ' ipbullding flrtnr probably for Kaiser
' " when finished. ..Itarn. pars

r.r be shipped to "Taeoma by rail
.1 from Tacoma Will be-loade- on a
ciiashlp bound fbr the port tf llam- -

Lurg. v..;.---v '.; " :

fs

. The "T : passenger ' steamship Dora,
vtldh Is rocking in the surf at Sew-:.r-d,

Alaska, is doomed, according to
latest advices The eteamshlp North-
western will make a last attempt to
lull her r3ff; the shore, but without
much hope of success."

LiDRD-YOUN- G WINS
-'- V - VVAIKANE CONTRACT

OaMts tederfK-WW-- . the Lord-Youh- g

Company this af-

ternoon wa6vawaracd the contraet for

te eonstroctldn tit the Waikane
wtarC-wit- Eben' Ix)w,

tte "only other .bidder offered to do
the same Job Tor ssjoo. The balance
ori hand In Wb6 "hands of the' harbor
commiasion for' tie wharf is 7.84.

The Iidrd-- V unS' Engineering Com-ran- y

waa"' granted1 an extension of

time to March 1? for the completion

of Its Work on tho Queen street wharf,
with the privilege of further extension
if the 'lumber-from- ' the Pahoa mill,
which-burne- d dowri last night, cannot
be obtalhed before that time.

r- - " - - - ,

on
lit
Vc iWW

'yr--i. St - (JAa H.

Philippine capital la declared seek-
ing investments in the Philippine Is-

lands and with that end in view a
delegation of financiers .from the
mainland were included In the large
list of passengers en route to the Far
East in the Pacific Mall liner Man-

churia that called at Honolulu shortly
before noon today.

Fifty missionaries to take station
In Japan, China and India are num-
bered among tfa through travelers tn
the liner --that left an .rranciscd'with
one of the largest; crowds" 6t passen-gerVltf'

her history.
The Manchuria is to be dispatched

for the 'Orient Including Manila' r at
flve-thirty- v this evening, taking some
hundred or more Asiatic steerage pas-senger- p.

J
YorseT' Landers reported, a' fine trip

doW from 'San 1knrfsc.N'rTheblg
liner's hold is crammed ' with. cotton
destined for 'Japait.' It Is estimated
that- -' ten' thousand H-

- tons of ' through
carga are' aboard IhervesseUV; !

Honolulu1 passengers numbered 10
cabin and' 16"tfelCdnd'Clas8;Vv,

The" through list will total 100

cabllB ' second ' and 'M'.' AsiaUc
steerage 'passenger". - There was but
little TOttm'W the vessef for addition-
al ' travelers' whe"n the"'Manchurii"$all-e-d

from Satr Frincisco for;the Jsknds.
peathJfVslted',the liner while steam-

ing 'from
Two ' Chinese 'steerage" passengers
passed awayv the cause of death being
assigned aa ' tuherchlosis

The vessel was discharged of 107
tonsTf reight during the brief , etay
here. Two". ' hundred and fifty toni
coal "will be placed on board before the
vessel ?!- - scheduled ' tef depart' for

;4'" ittle:-pqWIdt- ""W K'hA'inairamotinUne were

VHemburg

Engineering"

ttpproaches."

received.';
i' lea.

rVIlhelmlna Carried the JIall.
Mall destined for the mainland was

given the Matson Navigation steamer
Wilheimtna tthat depa riedVf rom V;'a

bertS af Hackfeld" wharf at' 10 o'clock
this morning, following one hour after
the Pacific Mail liner Mongolia:' Cap- -'

tain Johnson managed to cut off some
corners in gaining the open sea ahd
was seen speeding sot a great distance
astern of the Mongolia as the two ves-

sels.rounded Diamond Head.
I The Wllheiinina ' left; with Seventy-fiv- e

cabin and fifteen 'steerage, passri-ger- sv

The vessel Wai well filled with
cargo "including-- about 4000 tons sugar

shipments of" "i preserved pineapples'
were forwarded in the vessel to main-
land points. 1 : '''!;: ' V

- The city and county band played a
number of pleasing selections prior to
the departure of. the steamer.

":.

Hall Brought Steamship Director,
r Director A-- S. Wilcox ot the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company was
tmong- - the arrivals in' the steamer W.-O- .

Halt from Kauai ports this 'morning.
Mr.N Wilcox having been bastily' sum-
moned to the capital to participate in
an important conference with his fel-

low members of the' steamship com-
pany directorate; " t b

, The Hall met, with fair weather on
Hie nomewara iruv auiuuicui ui

thousand tons sugarCwas receivea
with the ijlvalt of the hressel.

In addition to a" small list of cabin
passengers twenty-fou- r Spanish and
Portuguese deck travelers arrived. The
Hall is listed' for ' dispatch for Kauai

4 ' 'tomorrow evening. .

vfessELif to 'aWd;: rr'.J

FJ10.H.THE ISLANDS,

Special Caele to . erctamta ,

. v xehangl r
... .

" ...a 7jT i

' Wednesday, Jan. 29. ,
SAN FRANCISCCM-Arrlve- d. January

28, 4 p. m., S. S. Lurline, hence Jan-
uary 2L

HILO"-Sail- ed, January 28, 5 p. m.,
S. S. Enterprise, for San Francisco.

" 'Aerograms.
8. 3. HYADES arrives from Seattle to-

night
S. S. MANCHURIA sails for Yoko-

hama tcday at 5:30 p. m.
4--

PASSE5GEBS BOOKED.

' :Per P. M. S. S. Manchuria, for Japan
and China ports : Mrs."L.: G. Aldeu.
R. J. Allyn. Mrs. W. D. Cornlsli. Mr.
and Mrs. G. II.' Force, P. TV Gilbert;
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. E. Hanie, Mrs.
Harris, C. Keeler. J. E. Lalhrop, W.
J. Littell, P. H. Metcalf.' E.' W. Peck.
R. Robins. F. B. Smith. Mrs. Straight.
Mrs. E. Tilney, Mr. and Mrs.'C. H.

VVintersmith.

LOVE)

BrcmOEULU BTXE-BTJLLETI- S, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20, 1013.

--One' or more employees of the Unit-
ed Ssatet navy department were
among the passengers in the PaciQc
Mail liner Manchuria this morning,
coming to the Islands," to await the
appearance of the United States naval
collier Nero, with the initial shipment
of sand, to he tried in the construc-
tion of Improvements at Pearl Harbor
naVal station.

The Nero it at the Sound, there be-

ing specially fitted to enter a trade
between the north Pacific coaat and
the islands.

The - naval collier is expected will
make at least a Halt dozen round trips
between the Sound and Pearl Harbor
cnirying large consignments of build-
ers sand.

The first shipment will cmount to
about 2800 toni according to the repo-

rt-brought to this city today. The
collier is to proceed, direct to Pearl
Harbor, and will berth at the new
wLarf; Arrangements for the expedi-

tions handling of this cargo are now
about completed. It is possiMe that
local stevedores will secure the con-

tract for the handling of the sand.
The 'sand In all cases is to be sbip--

tped here In bulk. It is said that there
ere thirty thousand - tont - awaiting
transportation to the islands.

i

EXPERTS ARE

, rn ii fin in
iU I

.A notahlt-ve- In Sutay school.'
work the oe

the rights puonc.
here on.Marcli t.

vft-,a- i..r onnrs.
maihlatidif'.A W the.'f irsfc lap, lot

landXand? bUr . international''; Sun
day' echool cAnviention- there' in- - JturSvj

churchmepi educators" and laymen and
a!blg iS4a"6chp61 Tlly .' held lri;the
afternoon; to "Kawalahad, church.'' l

iAljnonn,ce'toeni-:'e- f the ; 'plana wtis
mde thls tnorhIh byr:he, ReV. Henry
Ftf jddd' h9?ls'' 'coming "' frbija;, Maui
to 'make Wis tome' here ' andbrganixe
tb'e unay school wjorkj l .which. he
is a irecofcnf zede'xpeft '" himselL vpn
Mfirch and' March 5, Before arid' alter
the vialt" of theMainland Biep,-8iiriday-sch-

'HhsOf will'be' held at' K
walahab and TFfamaipppl churcEea. The
three oay$! together ni e
o'caslon'lrr church' Jwork here.

1h'h'm isWn Dartv'are tu JI Helnt.
c PIttihurg, tVank XJ;Bron, and H.
MHahilll'of Nashvprei Tenh- - "Ln the
morning' the 'party, which numbers
about twenty, will be taken on a sight-
seeing tour of the 'city; its schools
and" churches and other spots of Inter-
est.'' The big afternoon rally1 follows.

GETS 0 MOS.

Confessing iis guilt as a bigamist
and throwing himself on the mercy of
the court, Jesse C. Steele this morning
was sentenced by U. S. District Judge
demons to a servitude of six months
ln Jail and to pay a fine of ?500.
Among many who heard of the affair
this morning surprise was expressed
that the sentence was so light.

The hearing of Steele's case had
been "for 2 o'clock this afternoon,
but his early decision to withdraw his
original plea of not guilty made the
calling of the jury unnecessary. He
was taken immediately into court and
In the' presence of the district attor-
ney, his own counsel and a few specta-
tors, announced his desire to alter the
plea and to the court's

The evidence prepared against him
appeared sufficient to convict Mrs.
Steele of San Francisco, and her sis-

ter. Miss Sciaroni, whom the govern-
ment brought down the coast,
both positively identified him as Mrs.
Steele's husband and produced? affi-

davits to show the legality of the mar-
riage. He bad never entered any de-

nial of his marriage to the Portuguese
girl in Honolulu last fall.

In the formal charge his name is
written ."Jesse C. Steele, otherwise
known as James CL Sleele, otherwise
known as Jesse W. Clark."

Sailing from Honolulu on January
9th, the schooner Caroline is reported
to have reached Umpqua river ports
yesterday. The Caroline left a ship
ment of lumber here.

TIDES SUN AND MOON
Sj mm 9

s

Date 2 in 1.3 2.3 xt

Jan. ID. PD.It D.I , IK1r. IS fl.iB, 2 Oil Ij05 6.3K S.4ll- -111v ,10 14 1 4 7.S6 t.34i S 4T t--

19 11.26 16 ill i.10 6.3 0
I I f

3U 4.02 6.S: .51 1 SO

31 4.59 t-- 5-- !
F-- p.m. t

I 115 I 9 i 12-3-7' 5.57 2 e 36 5.5i 3 19

' I

UUP tO i 1.41 6iSl 9 4S 6.361 5 52 4.14

Last charter of the Moon! Jan. 28th.

WAIALlf A TAKES

WitS' one f Slight kex(ebtfon tha
declining of Pioneer an eighth on the
board-stoc- ks Jncreased litrengtlt
w ith rojislderablenivitjr. both In and
oiV'9'f session 'of the pjepknge. In, re-

cess 2P Shares of Pineapple sold up a
quarter"': "point2 to : "140. i.Ewa held Us
own la'sales of 50,' 20 and 100 shared
at 26.50.xPahang uboer advance'd a
qiiarterpoint rto 21,12 lr2 frv So

shared vOahC Railway - brought the
kistr previons figure ; of UO tor 15
Bhsfres, ty$ shares of Qnomea sold un--!
cWanged ati'Sy.ind Waialna advanc-

ed, ?.M'ios5 orAS shares.' Gif the
board'.Walalua 1 repeatetVthls perform
ance.-.-t' . .,: ;v. ... . j;. ,

Other, session ,sale,srwerf 21 otOahu
SugaV 'tm'changed at '"3 "and" 10 fid-vane-

ari eighth: 15 srarps of Pioneer
unthangei at ;2Tt and 50 at an eighth
lfsfc; and Jajewery1 unchanged at 24.

S 7
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(Continued from Page 1)
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can conclusion. ft
due discussion gat masters are to;re--v

tv,Q fpi the in
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rbe accaded to, and will briefly state

Company ueasoas. ttcorporation,

5"SS?lV!&0ISa SitorkToffh,'tr of theExercfsingi as ow j

??5i!3d understand or
Siounr 2ZArtt?i)SL and up to.

far below, the
XwZFtoS bTsetwrherlr

"latoM nKRPrvanre of them wduld con- -
in' islands wm tne amra, "';--- " - .

with or tnewg.party of f

thev

utes

' notapie

'

.

set

submit decree.

from

. action not only responsibility
t.'wi,; on th TnhH.
t.nt-- nf ur.h that failure to.thelr officers and seamen,
follow it could rightfully be treated as
a violation of duty to both, vre feel
forced to 'adopt that course.

"Waiving any rights of anjfc nature
whatsoever which stockholders may
have,- - it to-- us that we could not
carry, out our to the pub-

lic by; permitting yodr Harbor to In-

sist upon It's demands. The negligence
of a master cr of a mate, resulting in
damage to person or property, is in
law attributable to the company.

The same negligence, resulting in
"public is by the public

attributable to the company. For in-

jury, either to a particular individual
or to the public generally, tne com-
pany, and the company is held

It must follow that when
the company waives It3 right to select
the agents by whom alorfe Its to
both Individuals and the public can
be carried out, the public would have
righteous cause for complaint.

"Feeling thus, we cannot yield to
the demand made, and therefore re-

fuse to enter into any such agreement
as Is proposed.

"On the part of the company, this is
not as a with the
principles of organized labor, with
which We are thoroughly acquainted,
and for which we have great respect.
It Is a protest against a demand which
seems to us to be highly unreasonable,
s well and inconsistent with the spirit
of fairness usually prevailing amongst
men,- - organized or unorganized, pos-
sessing thfe intelligence required of li-

censed masters and
"If, after learning the attitude of

our company as set forth herein, you
should desire a conference, our board
will appoint a committee to
meet a committee of your Harbor.

"Respectfully,
-I- NTER-ISLAND STEAM

COMPANY. LTD.,
"By NORMAN E. GEDGE,

"Secretary."
Attacks Company.

The following was handed to the
Star-Bullet- in by the Publicity commit
tee of the Harbor at 2 o'clock this aft-
ernoon:
"To the Public:

"As the matter is of such great im
portance to the safety of the travel-- j

public, we feel that Jt should know
of the present conditions existing
throughout the steamers of the Inter-- ,
Island Steam Navigation Company,
Limited. Should at any time an acci-

dent occur to one of the i.sland steam-
ers while under in the channels
or along the coasts of the
various islands, with the present
crews of seamen that the masters are
forced to under the system that
the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.
has of emolovine its serious'
loss of life follow, for the rea-

son that at the present time many of
the. vessels are sent to sea with crews
incapable of manning a boat. In the
past three months there have been;
many acc idents to the boats as manned
bv the nrpsent or other inefficient

many of the small have
wrecked. ?'

Masters Urlnles?.
TW9 is a condition over which the

masters (bve absolutely no control,
Hie season that their suggestions

in the premises are hot considered.
In some instances ' there, are' a few
good men obtained, but one trip is
usually sufficient to cause
before trip, for the reason
that a few able bodied men are
obliged to do the greater part of the
work. There are occurrences where
a vessel, through inefficiency of the
crew, was placed in Jeopardy and
barely escaped disaster of a serious

' "nature. A
"When the method of employing

seamen is considered, it can be fully
realized by any man of common
Judgment that competency is totally
disregarded. The duty of employing
men as seamen the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company is com-

mitted to a man who, not being a sea-
man himself, is unable to perform
trust with that dieerimtaating judg-
ment which the exigencies bOhe situ-
ation demand, and whose main object
appears to be to"enlist! numbers, et
fciency' not "being considered.' . '

"jyhen a crew is desired,; the ship-
ping. 'master sends a runner to the
various corners and places whichthe!
unemployed frequent, and the men-ar- e

gathered1 in a more or less unfit con--"

ditioh. and sent td the steamers., re--'

gardless of who' or' whaf jthey may, be.'
If the complement cannot ixj obtained
in 'this manner1, visits to the 'Filipino.
Korean and : Porto" 1 Rican . lodging1
houses are 'imadeV 'and !tilere tl?e ' aU

uivt ia lewmieu. m uu ujupt'azard , i i!'"i.
ioil like Olaeii Days ,

'

ago, the seamen employ-- ,

ships' were fa--
MAUud lxi luutuuuL nuiiu IU1 IUC11,
ability as' experts la'handlmg and
freight hoats,".under : tl
viuu, weauir. aim- - tynay auu. uie .cuiu--

tatron which It acquired aa ihe' result
of the Ian6r rof these mep- - KThese men
qave in most instances been lost to
cdmpany through
Regarding the amount ot pay coming
'to' them "at the" end bt the trip, :

"The masters realize that at the
present moment it 'would i be a diffi- -
dult Matter to obtain the services ,6f

.1 ' J X 1 -w lo some voice in reganr.
committee based thereon, e selection and retention men

available, for this reason:Jentotherlead to any
"After and delibera-- 1 allowedj, nnnv men; they could time so

train them to handle the freight and4"u of

Uires j eQt very a ship has"A, a the Inter-Islan- d jeWoin

.

It does, nt op--
public. erated, notflve'per cent ofhe men

gaged the English Ha- -

walMn are, not .

but' Intelligence of the

satiaflae

a natnfe oltrg

seems
obligations

poor service,

alone,
responsible.

duty

intended contest

mates.

gladly

NAVIGA-
TION

the

ing

way
perilous

take

crews,
would

boats

desertion
next

life

steamers

"ffa that.rff,,..0

wuuu.vw me ja5eineai
of these crews, are so thoroughly dis-
couraged with the' proven futility of

bili lo, uu iuiqwui8
wen mat we results reflect on

many have expressed their intention
of withdrawing from the service of
the company because; for reasons here- -
in stated, they cannot adequately meet
iheir responsibilities as such.

"In this connection, we call the at- -

tentlon of the' public to the fact that a
bill is now pending in congress to re- -

quire a seaman to stand a prescribed
examination as to his fitness to per-
ioral the duties which that position in-

volves, thus showing that public opin-
ion, having become - concrete on the
matter, demands that the situation be
dealt with by an authority which can
require ship owners to use precautions
for the safety of passengers and
freight.

"Respectfully."
"PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

"Honolulu Harbor No. 54.

IMMIGRATION STATION

(Continued from page 1.)

is now believed, by those investigat-
ing, to have been committed by a Jap
anese said to be closely connected with
" white slavery" traffic, as it is car-
ried on by Japanese here. This man,
it is thought,' entered the station, wait-
ed until the watchman was patrolling
another part of the building, and then
got access to the women's dormitory.

Those who have been investigating
are now declared to have unearthed
enough to cause them to suspect the
operation of a nasty plot against the
federal immigration service. The case
has come right on the heels of the ac-

tive move by the federal officials in
arresting eleven Japanese as alleged
"white slavers." The man who enter-
ed the women's sleeping apartment, it
is suspected, did so in order to ac-
complish his purpose and thus, put the
immigration service in an unwelcome
light.

The case is still being investigated
and Insnpctor Halspv this mnmin?

.therefore declined to discuss it. In the
Japanese community it has aroused
intense interest, though the only story
from the Japanese is that the woman
thought the night watchman had as-

saulted her, but just who the man was
she says she is unable to tell.

According to late advices received
at the agency of T. H. Davies & Co.,
the Canadian-Australasia- n liner Ma-
ra ma will arrive from Vancouver on
Sundav.

ihe inmates or the uanu prison
wish to thank the national association
quartet for its visit to the prison last
Sunday and the songs give there,
mmmmmmhmhmmmmmmm
1
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crews. Two lives have also been lost Slide-rul- e in leather case. Return to
during this time, and thousands of do!- - E- - C. Wilder, county engineer's of-lars- "

worth of freight, as well, and f'ce. Reward. .""45C-3t- .
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Depositors In- - the , r&avings depart-
ment of the Band of llawaii who had
business there this morning had th? J

(Live jthe
i,un liie o9 uxe accommodations or
the new Dermises In the reconstructed

mS entire ground floor or the Judd
balldin Although waU

Ibetween the main bankandS sav- -
ings bank. is-sti- ll in. the way, shutting
cft'access'to the laUer on thejnslde

fto of rthe counter the premises
thrown Open' to buainess for the

first time this morning, giving custom--

V1JZejecting the elgant appointments.
Nothing . so rich has been seen be-

fore' in any. Honolulu "business house
Interior. Firsrot all Is the tes3ela,e,1
floor of tiling in neutral gray, Cnts.
feeing an "ample passageway In ' a
gray marble counter turning it a right
acgle, which will'hava two wickets on
each front, with a baseboard strip of

.' dark marble. At the opening of each
wicket, the grill an'i wickets not yet
being In place, Is a slab of black glasi
the full width of tie counter, on which
gold and silver coins wlU 'shme TTie
electric lights by contrast. This is
the latest In k counters and Is said
to make the of money easier
fo' both th clerk and customer. Tnp
front of thi counter "is recessd -- be
tween the wicket spaces, making the
glass slab;, project, and the whole top
overhangf, upon supports of 'carved
marble iricurves of heauty. New fur--
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Quick Results
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First National "Bank
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IfYou Value

Honolulu.

LTD.

MERCHANT STREET

2.00
8.00

12.00

.$ 1.00

. 2.00

. 3.00

. 4.00

T.V ,1

Phone 111 1

niture o? quartered oak U provided for
he clerks. v. '?

"

Accommodations tor customers In
preparing their buslneis are in keep-in- s

with the rest. A glass-toppe- d desV
Is r?.ngei along the wall on the 'Fort
sfret side, being supported by" an in
stUlation 'of dark mahogany plgeon-Kle- s,

the top edges of the panels Coy --

ered "with green baize.": Through the
glass the' Various 'blanks, required are's
vinlble. each" ia Its proper receptacle.

imaklng if easy to get the right one
iteming, however,' u placed under the
middle of the desk, 'where the 'Blilnjc :

of, blanks Is done; so that the mosaid
floor and the marble wall at back are
in full view, to the customer. ; ; ' j

,Twn Japanese"Co'VTinder detention

were to have been landed" it San Fran
cisco by the payment ot each.

With tWs end to View they preseiit-c- d

thcmselvee on ' board the Matson
Navigation liner Wilheimtna early ,this,
morning:' f. Some .hours- - later, and but
a short time before the vessel depart-
ed for the coast, Harbor Officer Carter
In pursuing bla? quest for stowaways
found tho Japanese' concealed in the
steerage" end covered. by a. lot of bed"
ding and rugs. The men were dragged
to 'the deck and Jthe officer summoned
an ambulance to take them to; police
headquarters,; jt- f?i titu, 5

Under examination before' Chief of
Detectives Kellett ' this, afternoon the
n?en stated that they had paid 90 to'
"a ' tall . haole; whom they met v on
board the WUhelmina, and whom ther
declare wore a uniform of a steamship
man. They were guaranteed aaafa
landing at the California port.' m

: An investigation; will follows '

Lumber and supplies for Hawaii, the
schooner Muriel aailett from San Fran--
cisco with destination as Mahnkonv ,:

liivestmeiits in 4 ' :
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& CO;, Inc.,
- San FrancIco, California

Your 1 Eyesight

SmM

You wUl equip your Z"NTrrN Ti JLii '

reading table with a JfifM liiOlIip .

Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made the result of years
of scientific study. It gives a steady' white light, clear mellow
Made of solid brass, nictel plated. Can be lighted without re-

moving chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.
At Dealer Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)
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Bill Mill HUE !B!G WINDFALL

(Contlnuec rrorn Page 1)

Not tho least part of the p'a:.: ;

11k- - limber cutting machinery, il don
key engines anl equipment used i.
preparing the lops an:l transportinc
:hcm from the woods to the mill. This
also is comparatively new. and of
course i:; unscathed by the conflaRra- -

tt'1IldfaH of tho,,an'l dollars for pro
tion. work. This amount is don 1

This is the second blow to descend!"00 froin thc Honolulu Merchants" At

iHn ncw enterprise on West Hawaii
within the last Tew months. Only a
J.liurt time ago the storeuouse of the
Kona Tobacco Company, containing
the entire year's crop of leaf wa.'
ruined by iire, entailing not only ttu
actual loss in dollars involved in tha"
particular crop but creating a serious
break in the market that, after Ion'
firtd expensive effort, had been in
educed to depend on the Hawaiian to-
la ceo output.

Enough time has elapsed since the
firrt disaster, however, for the tobacco
company to straighten out affairs and
find that the market .s w;,iing to
await a new crcp and that it is only
n. question cf months when the Indus
try will be ready to return an income.
Histflry of Undertaking.

The Hawaiian Development com-
pany's work represents the greatest
company and were foreclosed, the Ha-
waii. The lumbering has been through
teveral periods of vicissitudes, but no
blew has been harder than that struck
bv Are last night. Again and again
the men connected with the Industry

put forward indomintable efforts
1o make is commercially sound and
paying.

Development f the Hawaiian lum-
ber industry wns first started on a
large commercial scale by the Hawai-Jai- l

Mahogany Co., Ltd., in-190- 6, when
n company was formed with a capital
of 1250,000, but after two years this
company used up all of Iheir re-
sources and were doredosed, the Ha
waiian Develepment Co.. who hid
made large advances, taking over the
l?cd leases and -- mechanical qnip-- 1

meet Marketable Hawaiian, lumber!

a resembhn'e-,wlVt- n IIM

to American walnut in al-
though much harder," while Itoa Is off
nr oilled --Hawaiian Mahogany."
i The chief source of supply of lum-
ber in the Islands is, In the . forests

.twenty or thlrtv miles from Hilo on
ithe Island of Hawaii, in the di3t.ct
:o7Puna and 1n the vicinity of the
Kilaue Volcano House f-ma- of th
lfttter ftaa already been fores'ort.

. More than three - hundlred oen are
enployed by the Hawaiian

nt Co. in the lumber industry. tn
headquarter being located ! at Ijh6
At this Doiat. circular caw rontl
mill, with a capacity of from 25.000 n
vt'POO feet hoard measure, has Veen
created, as are tbellvins quarfcrs of
tne workmen, many of whom are Rus-
sians. Othe? races employed

, Portuguese and Orientals.
-- All of the labor catting and loading

h timber Is done by. contract, while
day wages ro raid to the'mili work-
ers and the railroad train erewr.

Gambling cases involving slxtv-eigh- t

practically all Chnse,
, were-noll- e .prossed in ClrcHit Jndge
Robinson's court this mofnfns. In one

; t ase'Ah Fook and twenty-seve- n others
.Vere named: in another. Look Sing
and others were named,
and in a third Shione and eighteen

. others were mentioned All were ac
cused of being present. at a'tmblingi

Crossr

FOR

Promotion hecretnry If. I Wood 1

u happy man today, happy over ;

n
j motion a

;

sedation
"The Promotion committee wen?

'grecably si:i prised this morning at
eceiving a let lor from Mr. George G.
Juild. eeretary of the Merchants'

said Mr. Wood this after-too- n,

"notifying them that the asso-iatio- n

had appropriated $1000 for the
'romotion committee. This amount
as been handed in by Mr. Merle M.

Johnson, treasurer of the association.
"It is very welcome at this time,

when we were a little worried over
he condition of our funds, and par-

ticularly ?o for certain special work
in contemplation. This donation is a
great boon to tis.

The promotion committee takes this
occasion to express the hope that the
irembers of the association, as well
as of the chamber of commerce, would
meet with their committee for it is
their committee and offer any sug
gestions that may occur to them.

"Things are working out very satis
factorily. Today's arrivals were good
and we expect future arrivals to be
just as good.

COPRA AND PEARLS

(Continued from Page 1)

ample speed and accommodation to
fit her for the trade in the South
Seas.

Mr. Fitt proposes to take up his
permanent residence at- - Fanning or

island. He will there rep-
resent the company who reccntlv took
over the copra plantations formerly
operated by ; Father Rougier, the well
known South. Sea Island copra king.

Thcjflrst bag 'general UnAnbt
'appearance,

Develbp-ri- f

defendants,

twenty-thre- e

Washington

FOR NEAR SUICIDE

" "What'made rhe thin? I was taking

A cocky-lookin- g Swede, about 21
years old, who wrote his name "One
Genebretzcn," asked the question of
an officer at the, police station this
afternoon. The Officer had asked him
why, be showed fight and swore at an
ensign in the Salvation Army home,
when she tried to prevent him from
taking --poison, as she thought

: "Does that look like poison?" he
had just asked thc officer, throwing
a dirty envelope on the receiving
station counter. On the envelope was
written, ' "One powder at bedtime in
Slass jst mlllg: ?t water."

He'wasjnformed that the Salvation
Army en:fgn had given him in charge
because he had been threatening to
commit suicide for a week past.
.."That is a damn lie whoever tel

you," was his response.
(Some cartridges were found In his

pockets on being searched, and he
was asked where --was the gun to wftio;!
they belonged.

"The fheriff of Koha'a plantation
hep gof my gun." h replied.

According to the police the fellow
has been getting into all sorts of trou-
ble ever-sinc- e he came to town some
thne agor He was detained' for inves- -

tiga,tion. -' -

olsiofifctop, Ltd.

mk
,r.s

If

HAVE ARRIVED, WHICH WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO SHOW
YOU.

ALSOJV FINE LINE OF HAWAIIAN BOOKS SUITABLE FOR
TOURISTS.

Ltd.
YOUNG HOTEL BUILDING.

FEBRUARY 1st

PROMOTION

poison?".

Crossroads Bookshop,

SATURDAY

HONOLULU BTAR-BULLETI- N, JAN. 20, 1913.

BAD, SAYS HEAD OF PRISON BOARD

; Special Star-Bullet- in CorrmpoiMlene Gertz had been here for manv veirs
! HILO, Jan. 24. That the agitation coming from Honolulu, where, in the
;"Yr the conditions in the Hilo jail esrly days his father was the owner
has been exaggerated far beyond any- - 0f a shoe store and m comfortable
thing which is warranted by the con- - circumstances. It k said that a Jrou--,
d;tioji8. is the statement made by E. ble over opium traffic caused him td
N. Ho!rac3, the chairman of the Ioh practically all of his savings Ser-boar- d

of prison inspectors for this t.ra-
-

married children of deceased are
judicial circuit. Mr. Holmes, when alive and living in Honolulu.

ja&kcd abcut the matter at first dc- -

'clined to talk. raying that he Manager McCubbin Resigns.
.was rcqnircd under the law to re-- ; Manaeer hfn nf th KatwiH
port to Governor Frear on the sub- - p!antation Qokala, has resigned hUiject and did not care to be quoted
in the nawspapers. Then- - he made
the following short statement: cf tn

hile I ao not tocare go Irtnt made yesterday by George DaT.on lie matters I cm say it n. ,v t...tliat there has been a great deal
of exaggeration ia the statements
made in rcgara to the conditions in
the local jail. While the place may
iiot be as clean as your house or
mine, that cannot be expected when
one considers that the prisoners are
crowded together as they are. as
the result of the many prisoners and
lack of appropriations for needed ac-
commodation. The condition of the
jail certainly dceR not warrant the
use of the term "filthy" and the
tales of large numbers of beriberi
cases are also absolutely untrue.

"Sheriff Pau has taken an active
interest in seeing that conditions

the best ousy inr inaos
condition and Jailor has the the Last

that the jail disinfected
and 'thoroughly cleaned.

Besides Xhis has issued instruc-
tions that cleanup shall not re-

sult temporary condition but
shall watched and says that
soap, water and elbow grease can

anything will that the jail
kept night,

Health Inspector Jn
supervise work
and that done
possible manner.'?

the best

Ferry Charges
The the charges

made by Judge Ferry, thc district
magistrate Prraa,
Carl Carlsmith, this city, will

commenced this city once.
home every,

Holmes

since then other

present i action taken
protest

1 .

111

demanded
take forthwith,

entitled
beard without delay.

view taken
i J m 1

nnderstootl whoj
.this

made
informal, lines.

.take
work

Arrested Theft
Hilo

Hailrcad company, been suspend-
ed, result charge made

Officer Kairai,
police,

yesterday there
official

office
Hilo railroad could

found stated
unknown

story

night
about

whom recognized
wheeling truck there

tags, which turned
afterwards filled rice,

Mercantile
Company other Fong
Hing, restau

When
dropped truck

back warehouse Kaimi
hurried warehouse

Hayden coming

Djgo Cause
death Frank Gertz,

many shoeiaker
place yesterday

Hop restaurant Front
working upon badly

direct
death.

yesterday morning before
drank three so-call-

red," which
suddenly,

probably from heart helped
aiong wine

All P

disinfecting

Investigate
investigation

investiga-
tion

Wharfinger

position return Hawait"?
This received about ,

f i r opAfdinfr a r

f'ctails , .

this,

agents Kaiwlki plantation.
When asked manager
would Davies stated "

lemainder plantation
would charge Head Luna
Johnson, charge.

important matters
Hilo which
mi 1 1 -. ii ' ! ' I I x Vi fi i'i

to

appropriation Hilo Public w,"'::.'-,;- . v'i ifci,,;:--
Ubrary, which, according JaUat AscCjK
imates made those have Chrman f Democratic caucua,

taken great interest in :

about Democratic members - next
coming biennial period. serious senate house from Oahu

- n k tr r r1 4 V v 1 1 f tV 1 1 a1 wv . . . A,u .- -,. g wcurrwtare brought to possfgle
Maby toi?uch an appropriation arisen planks in party platform.

see is
throughout

lie

in a
be if

do he see

see is in

To
of

of Attorney
S.

be

various

several

Chinese

Alcoholism, un-

dermined

proved

uiuiiuu- ;- a caucus uouroons
tnrougtx Democratic hearauarters

private public Waity with
Institution, board f Ash. Dresidine and'aiarca renre- -
consisting , trustees nomi- - sertau0n interested eolona. :

library Association, DiSCUS6ion virious planks' the!
Board Trade t piatform taken-up- .

Board bupervtsors. irom 1

good condition. I have as features
asked Dowman ' their work legislature,

it

against

believed

Hayden.

ieircficuuiucB
chosen, passage from

funds those
damages

mnnth, having banana
bridge work Hilo othf,r Property destroyed durln

Railroad completed thatthe campaign many
. .trains ean'run from Hilo

Paauilo, according Engineer Beers,1 Democrats made winning
charge fiSQt October November

v. mosauito camnaiEm. stiirrmiuc 01 v - ' -
Wilhelmina bring Attorney tnree jobs complete sreakers hammered to

and Lindsay, who, with . --maiipr ones. ditneo sta.tement lhat bonnf

T h oT ff f lake considerable time and, of health and otacr public authoritiw
ES? r work along-a- s rapidly had idestwed vmrnrty.

into t matter Ashford possibte about mmJe (;uriBS: clean-u- p campaign follow-- .

has snent I . .
April ... later.....before . . . , scare, and

IZ ' trains reach HamaKua uirmer, siatemenx inat uenlocramon side the
island.

Thc being
as a dpcidod

- A. I

Company Honolulu, necessary strensth legisln.
no M VUl LU 111'

members committee
and that

should place
tatlng that that he

ask that matter
further The
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Telephone
were paid losses. Now

party is fo make
of the Mutual on thote If It can muster

."L . of in

.

which at tho present timff owns the ture to make the measure a
control of J'the Hilo Com- - 41c. one. .. v..:

'lst Monday dn After Jajg

the Matlria 'Kea after making nigh-t- , a of three, Senafflr;
Janto trip around the Island accom- - elect A. J. Wirtx find'
! panied by Manager Ston6 of the local elect J. M. Poepoe and J. S.
concern. Mr. Hummel' was here main- - were named to secure

i ly to look through the various com- - to extent of the loses andi the peo

'tneir 5a
all ?t.B who want Hamaee,. ,nd unon tv;

that- - Avitnesses

prob-
ably

o'clock

Red
The

possible of the con- - to base bii
cernc tinder head, with the Mutual this morning

as the parent thus tive-ele- ct Kalakiela circulated over th--

placing the wireless service between jtv Wjth a copy of the no- -'

the Islands tinder thc same control as
lines all over Hawaii.

toto come in or is whohas yet

ic."
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all

Democrats Get
Ready Pay

Banana Losses

bill

can

for
the gorv

Ai
the

the
.one

the
tire:

Va,

Representative-ele- ct

in!cinthf IZIJitLStFov1trn!n.t.a!
reimbursing

government people

anU-mosqui- to

monthsjigo.

torying wrongfulijr

blTda,yK,M!mR!or yejloweyer

preparing
Manager Hummell, statements'

Sr1SJn." .wneniTelcDhone

investigation

developments.
superintendent

According

Wednesday

constitution

"waterwagon"

building,

office-woul-d

Improvements

Democrat
Telephone

pay",-""lefl?1rhe'-

H considerable discusrion
committee

RenresentaMvc-- r

KalnkJe!",
Information

make" aniBcmSS.it i8, consolidation information legislative
crordinglv RfpresenJai

Company concern,
following

telephone
cP7itemolating measures rcimijurscnot something that, have claims againstnot been ascertained.

CANAL

(Continued Page

Democratic Legislative

ail persons
the for destruction
troperty the so-call- AntU

Campaign, is desirous of ob-

taining all possible information as ta
the extent and nature of these claims,
and would requett all persons

'
file result that the plant was finally es-le- d to file, either in person of by

eliminated during a season of epldem- - mail, the undersUned Sm-etar- v

o": the committee a verified stPtement
According to Mr. Carter, the banana o; their loss. This information- - u

plant is now found growing along the sought irrespective of party affiliation?
canal zone, but it is understood that and with the sole object of preparing
the plant will disappear upon the first legislative measures' for proper relief,
reappearance of an infectious disease. I All parties interetted are furtherm oro
The Honolulan speaks in highest requested to file their, statements
terms concerning the sanitation of the prior to February 1313.
entire canal strip, a accomplish-- ( J. S. KalaMela.
ed by the American government at Secretary,
frightful odds. i Address:

Jamaica came in for a generous 0
- L. L. McCmdless Block,

share of praiseworthy mention be- - Corner Nuuanu and Patiahi streets,
Cause of the fine condition of the Mnnolniu
roads maintained throughout the isl-

and the Kritish government. Mr.
man : Carter and party spent ten days or

two weeks in touring island
Canal Force a Wonderful Organization

The immense force constantly em-

ployed on the canal is. in the opinion
of Carter, a wonderful or-

ganization. The executive ability of
Colonel Goethals in charge of work
in the construction of the canal, re

was

people their

'kn

!'?

"The Caucus

Government the of
during

Mosquito

inter

wUh

13th,
work

I'eoplo who have been following Ihn
joliiticnl promises to reimburse those
who suffered losses expect that tho
committee will be deluged with house-

holders anxious to prove that their
banana trees were cut down.

INVESTIGATORS

(Continued from Page 1)
ceived much praise from Mr. Carter. : '

of wealthy men who are ready to put
who professed to be greatly impressed
a the magnitude of the undertaking, V the money to back anything that
now reaching a successful conclusion, is worth while.'

The great bulk of work of digging Colonel Fallows is president of this
the canal is expected will be complet- - company and a great deal depend

ed bv September. Some delay has upon the report he akes to the coin-bee- n

occasioned in the receipt of ma- - pany upon his return to New "iork
1 erif 1 to enter into construction of thc next May.

locks. The Fallows' party is composed of
Mr." Carter also touched lightly upon Vr. and Mrs. hdward If. Fallows,

his visit to the mainland at the time IMohop Fallows. Mis- - A. R. Fallows,
ot great political activity. Captain and Mrs. C. B. Fallows. Mr.

in

. JiLAz Jrl L

We handl notlifntfrtut the STAN-
DARD of fine furnishings for menhir:
exclusive designs and finest materials.

Our Spring stock is now It
comprises everything worn by men ,

young men, and boys.

G arments for. business, dress, college,
school, motor, travel and storm service.

Our SILK HOSE and NECKTIE
selections , are the handsomest
ever brought to Honolulu. !

THErnir

. --f - i t - -

This monlh vt will vroduc bne thousand HUDSON cars, .
a small percentage cf the number vf pe&ple tchotcill vxmitievi,f. --

a single HUDSON tcas.ojered, more than one thousand indirid
paid their deposit to assure getting tcars, ' f ' '

,
The demand in excess of the number ice can build has been in c .

ratio ever since the first photographs nzere shown. ,- - ('

I (

Why Tlus Great Demand ; : '
- People recognize now the importance J oC those wbo-wil- l want HUDZ Z

of engineering brains far their relation to ;

mechanical perfection. Without knowl-
edge a smooth, simple, safe, satisfactory
car is impossible. ; -

These cars were designed Dy latiuea
ngineers from Europe jomed saying; Nej 111

tvr are we know.
200.000 HUUbUNhad a hand in buildinz over

automobiles. These men represent about
all that has been learned in motor car
ksigo. Some? have made the greatest

headway of all in designing six-cylin-

cars. Some are specialists-i- other lines.
So the combined skill knowledge of

these men is focused upon
perfection of HUDSON cars,

are motor- - wise recognize the
importance of having a car built under
such favorable conditions. That is why,
with h maximum of 1.000 cars for de
livery this month, only one out of three

the

ASSOCIATED
F. E.. HOWES. Mgr.

M-- Mrs. E. G. Abrey, C D. Gooch
ynd and Mrs. D. Fox.

Bishop Samuel Fallows is one of
he prominent churchmen of the

t'nited States. was born In Lan-
cashire, Eng., but came to the United

at an age, and from his
college days on has been prominent
in religious and educational circles.

1c was chaplain of Thirty-seco- n I

Wisconsin during the Civil War, later
resigning and becoming

of Forty-nint- h Wisconsin
Irt'antry and soon after colonel. In

he was breveted
of volunteers for meritorious services.

a a a ten OR

fu ahl tn opt them.. .

Whatbetter asaurance ctn:!J I
than that these men who po
all the- - knowledge that has t
been gained fa automobile !

gathered and w
.

The
a i ii--m n,, the best

- The ,

and
all the

All who

t

most

lS6ii

bui!

cylinder masterpiece. . It ells a:
completely equipped with elect
crankia; device and electric

clock, top, wiacL'.'
inch upholstery; There u r

more to boy. : " '
The M54" HUDSON- -a Sue, r

of doing 65 miles an hour and a i ,
58 miles in 30 second from st 2

start, is offered as a car superior t

automobile on the market regard
price. It sells at $3450, com: '

finished and equipped as above. -

are t. o. D. Detroit.

See Triangle on the Radiator

Mr.
Mr.

He

States early

the

lieutenant-colone- l

the

brigadier-genera- l

from

speedometer,

aat!
Phon;

Since then his career in literati;
education, in vigorous church
ka been notable. He nas been I

of the Reformed Episcopal' c:
since 1876 and presidfag bishop
times. V "V y'

His son. Col. FaIloYt',' has also
a distinguished career, his work i

in law and bmineoa.-'li- e is also
known as an author of legal work;

Togosaburo Muranaka was gra
a divorce this morning from Fuki

by Jndgc Whtasey en
grounc of clesertlon.

FEBRUARY 1st

Hundreds of useful lengths of WHITE DRESS LAWNS, SILKS, WOOtENS, SHEETINGS, CRETONNES, LACES, RIBBONS,
EMBROIDERIES, Etc.

M

OOR

WEDNESDAY,

J1.

complete

GOODS,

Every remnant fraction of yard to yard length at HALF PRICE LESS

SACHS OIRY GOODS COMPANY.

twelve

haw.

tanaka

SATURDAY

4 i j.

LTD.
i ...
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11

f heyowl irhat I can rj-joexs-
. incrcaxc th( in-'- d

poire rx of the mind, and shall jtrodnce that
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HIGHWAY PROBLEMS

lawaii'M road problems, accentuated during
past two years by the. somewhat uuwieldv

'era, of loan-fun- d commissions for each island,
oubtcdly will he taken up hy the next le;is-rt- v

; Great strides in highway work sin; Ikmiij;

e the country over, and this territory cer
ly should not Ik behindhand.
. bulletin from tire department of agriculture

of the splendid aid lent the various states
7li the fedeml offiee of public roads.

i'
'any of the model highwayJaws in various
i have been prepared under the advice of the

'. experts of jthe department of agriculture
all the data and statistics of the office of
ic roads are at the disposal of the legisla- -

i the Iat i bulletin v of the office of public
it waj stated that at the close of 1901), 8.(50

c ut of the roads in the United States were
oveiL tThis represents a gain in the "total
mileage improved for, the five-yea-r period,
1C09, cf L5per cent, or, in other words,
rcentago Jof Jm)itvcd roads lias increased
this period torn 7.14 to 8.00 per cent.

: the three years tit at have elapsed since then
roughly, estimated that the percentage of

oml roads has gon4vell bt'yond 0 p?r cent
ossibly close to 10 kt cent, - It is estimated
if 20 per cent ofr'the public highways were
; ml each high way bei tig Selected '

it nd i m-c- d.

with a vk w to t her proportionate traffic

, ortatIoii would lrrV&eliwl - It is figured
us of dollars would be saved annually in

laiisportatuui of crcru, llid.jjifi;.(r
rW ajid.nhicles

. ;iste in tnick-fannin- & are
the farmers frequent lyv find it inipossible to
'icir products tty theBhppig; pojufcand
ixrishable products 'arewtcdV perceptibly
ising the cost of living. 'hs

the five yearsprecxSlin the
of public, roads, of the department of agri-- .

:--
e has built 215 object4esson roads ; in all,

t 200 miles 6f road fifteen feet wide, and by
: t adve" aided in the;f9nnuktioukjf more

G50 model county road systems, resulting
;st instances in' beneficial reforms. v Itlhas
assisted twenty-si- x states in effecting oqub

state-ai- d plans. The Secretary looks for--1

to thefining ear as promising better re-- ;

tlian at any time in tbe'history of the movc-- t

for improved highways.

:' r;: ' - FOB THE Cin

Ir. F. W. Dohriuann, the noted San Fran-- o

merchant, gave some very good ideas to the
inesshien- - wlfo gathered at the. Commercial

luncheon yesterday to hear his talk. He
;ested a gwd slogan, "The Honor of Our

y Is Oufs." He urged, unity in civic under-ings- ,

--aggressive action to advertise Hawaii's
rms. to the world and reap the benefits of
rist traffic, a cooperation among commercial
rests to make and keep the city clean and
utiful and progressive.
His declaration of faith in that apt phrase,
lie Honor of Our City Is Ours", is a declara-:- i

against the citizen who allows his city to
1 into ways of dishonor. It is also a declara-- a

against the citizen who allows his city to be

:adered, to be wrongfully accused, to le in-it- xl

by evil word or false The duty of
ry resident of Honolulu toward his city is

o-fol-d: first, to bend his best efforts toward
;blic improvement, political or otherwise; sec-dl- y,

to guard against slander and malicious or
ivious lies that hurt the city's fair name.
"A gotnl name is nit her to be chosen than
eat riches" both in civic and private life. The

tyj good name depends not only on Ahat is

id outside its gate, but the thousand iougues
report inside its gates.

EGOStVELT TOR THE WHIPPINli POST

liil)lic sent i men t here is well divided on the
bjuct of the whippiu-iHjst- , with jilcnty of ieo-- ,

who oppose if absolutelv, and there is little
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likelilKMNl that the next legislature will even se-

riously consider (stablishing this form of pun
ishment. However, it is interesting to note that desjre;
Theodore Kooscvelt ha. rni' out plaiidv in
favor of flogging for certain criminals, incknlii g
wife-beater- s and "white slavers."

Col. Hoosevelt contributes an editorial to the
latest Outlook commending most vkrorouslv the
work of Arthur Lee, of the British parliament,
who succeeds in getting the whipping-pos- t bill
passnl. Characterizing this as "an achievement
for humanity", Col. Koosevelt says that Mr. Lee
"has rendered a striking service to the cause of
humanity and decency throughout the civilized
world". He continues:

On nf the best features of the bill, in my judg-
ment, is that providing for the flogging of male of-

fenders. The Outlook has very properly protested
against the whipping-pos- t as an ordinary instrument
ol justice. But there are certain kinds of cruel and
brutal offenses which are committed by creatures so
be astlike that they can be reached only by being
themselves made actually and physically to suffer.
Wife-beate- rs come finder this class, and so do the
loathsome beings who engage in the white slave traf-
fic. The immediate effect of Mr. Lee's law on this
portion of the under-worl-d was quite dramatic. Ac-

cording to the reports both of the police and of the
vigilance workers, its passage was the signal for the
beginning; of a general exodus of the professional
white-slave- rs from England, so that both trains and
beats for the continent of Europe were crowded with
Uicm for several days. ' It is generally admitted that
the decisive feature in shifting them was the threat

the lash, the one thing they cannot stand. As the
London Times phrased it, "By a happy provision of
nature it appears that the skin becomes more tender
as the moral sense becomes more atrophied."

Mr. Lee may live, long and spend all his life in
power and accomplish much, and yet never accom-
plish anything that will rightly give him greater sat-
isfaction or that will represent a .greater gain for
humanity. He has made all good men and women
his debtors, in whatever part of the world they dwell.

When it comes to the "pull altogether" for
public Improvements in Honolulu or the terri-
tory, the example of a chapter of the Order of
Eastern Star in Berlin, New Hampshire, might
lw worth considering. A minute of the United
States senate tells of a petition from that so
ciety Spraying, that an appropriation be made
for the erection --of a public building in that
city." Here it has been only the commercial
bodies that; have interested themselves in such
matters, with the addition latterly of . improve-
ment clubs in matters of municipal

That the Promotion committee is getting od

results is apparent to any but the
blindest of businessmen. Today's paper carries
an advertisement by the committee asking all
those who have rooms to let to communicate with
the committee at once. Honolulu is rapidly fill-

ing with tourists. They are a visible, a tangible
asset, they pay cash as they go, they add a val-

uable element to population, even if temporary,
they stimulate the entire city. The man who can-

not see the i jeral lehejits to the territory from
the tourist traffic ought not to be at large.

The dedication of the memorial to (leu. S. C
Armstrong at Oahu College tomorrow signalizes
a fitting mark of respect to one of Hawaii's imst
distinguished sons. It is an occasion of peculiar
interest to old-timer-s. Hawaii does well to hon-

or a man of such constructive-intellec- and

The "moral effect'' on the House Ways and
Means committee, of which Judge Halloa speaks,
would have been stronger if some of the leading
Hawaiian sugar men had attended the commit-
tee's session on sugar-tarif- f revision, whether or
not they were called on to speak.

President-elec- t Wilson is said to have aban-

doned the inaugural ball liecause he doesn't like
the "bunny-hug- " and the "turkey-trot.- " How-

ever, the tariff twirl and the money-trus- t mix
will continue in evidence.

"The Honor of Our City" in plainer ami more
colloquial terms means a public opinion that will
put the knocker and the jessimist out of

"The Honor of Our City Is Ours.'
of a slogan that has the "punch."

a
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is llic kimli

How did the movies miss Duke's l;ttlc with
man-eatin- g eel?

Win Turk eats
with the haeon.

Turk the Allies a!lop ff

Amonjx the hornus of war are the pictures of
Constantinople lately heinjx published.

LETTERS ON TfMELY TOPICS

The Star-Bullet- in invites free ar.d
frank discussion in this column on all
legitimate subjects of current interest.
Communications are constantly receiv-
ed to which no signature is attached.
This paper will treat as confidential
signatures to letters if the writers so'

but cannot rive space to
anonymous coinmunicatKis.

to the roi.vr.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Will you kindly allow me
space in your valuable paper in rtfer- -

(ence to the article in the Honolulu

I

PERSONALITIES LITTLE INTERVIEWS
;

E. McINERNY sailed on the Mon-

golia for the coast today.
A. W. Bottomley. secret ar;r of the

Hishnn Trust Co.. returned vesferday
Manna been a - of the

F J TESTA, the tuberculos-.- installed Pasadena,
exhibit, arrived back from his circuit
of the other islands yesterday.

Mrs. B. K. BAIRD, of Hilo, wli was
operated on a couple of weeks ago,
has now practically recovered.

C. Du ROI, manager of B. K. Ehlers
& Company, sailed in the Tdongolia
en route the east a buying trip.

MRS. C. E. WRIGHT departed for
coast today in the Wilhelmina.

She will Ife away a number of month.-'- .

LOUIS SCHWEITZER, who repre-

sented Murphy, Grant & Co. for
several years, left for the coast today.

and MRS. P. P. FREAR were)
included in the list of passengers j

arrive at the port Tuesday in the Mat-so- n

Navigation- - steamer Honolulan.
G. S. HALL, a well known snanguai

business man and broker is proceed-
ing to the United States as a passen-
ger in the Pacific Mail liner Mon-

golia.
C. R. KING, with the de-

partment of the Pacific Mail Com-

pany, is completing a round trip to
the far east. He a traveler in the
Mongolia.

A. H. TOMES, son of a well-know- n

Hongkong business and shippingman,
is proceeding to the mainland in the
Mongolia, where he will an
eastern college.

MR. AND MRS. A. A. YOUNG de-

parted for the coast today in Mon-

golia. Mr. Youiig has been iuite sick
lately but has recovered and will re-

cuperate on the coast.
PAUL R. ISENBEflG departed for

coast in commands at Fort
the purpose of closing up a m leal
in coal lands which he fortunately
speculated in last year.

E. BARTON, of London; I Eng., is a
througfc passenger in Pacific .Mail
liner Mongolia, who is passing through
Honolulu today after Having, com-

pleted a tour of the world.
AND MRS. T. H. PETRI E were
the passengers who arrived in

the Matson Navigation steamer Hono-
lulan Tuesday, . after having spent
some weeks the Coast.

H. de, GR.EV, prominently
with the China and Trad-

ing Company with headquarters at
Shanghai, is a through passenger in
the Pacific Mail liner Mongolia.

W. CARrt, superintendent of
railway and mail transportation for
this postal district, arrived ester lay
from an inspection trip cf the other
islands on the steamer Mannn Kea.

H. S. WHEELER, identified with
business interests of Kobe, Japan

and representing a large American
cc.ncern there is making a business
trir to the mainland in the Mongolia.

W. H. WILTERDINK, paynnster in
the United States navy and stationed
in Far East for years, is re-

turning to the mainland on vacation
leave. He is a passenger on the Mon-

golia.
AUGUST CON'RADT, a former res-

ident of Honolulu and connected
with prominent business interests in
the far east, was numbered among the
passengers in the Pacific Mail liner
Mongolia.

J. W. JORY, chief officer in the Mat
son Navigation liner Honolulan, hai
decided to remain over on the coast
for a trip. Chief Officer llutchins of

is making the round trip
in the passenger steamer.

E. A. RICHARDS, a prominent Cal- -
j oucKer.

ifornia banker, is making a visit to .MRS.

the islands, having arrived Tues- - i Worthy
dav in the Matson Navigation steamer , the
Honolulan. Mr. Richards is accompa

by his wife. They may
here through the winter.

MR. AND MRS. FRANK BAI.DWP:
departed for the coast in the !on
golia today. Mr. Baldwin is a inci.i-be- r

of the team aiul v.:ll
join Walter Dillingham Hurli;i-game- ,

and prepare to contest for
honors the mainland fours.

CAPTAIN CLAUD, a well known
navigator from the east coast of the
United States, is numbered anion? t!u
passengers arrive at Honolulu

Foir

Mar-Hulleti- n of t!: L'Tth in.--t. 1 was i

not awakened by any noie, nor did I

hear any noise in the morning in ques-
tion. My wife on hearinz a knockinc
on the front door awoke me and asked !

me to see who it was. On openiBs: tl e:
doo." 1 saw two women clad in night-- !
gown?, who told me how Mr. Ayrtsi
and some other man gained entrance'
through a window, and how they had j

I eat and kicked Mrs. Ayres. Also, that;
Mrs. Ay res needed medical and'
asked me to kindly call the police.!
which 1 did. And 1 think any other j

man would do the same thing, espe
cially in a case of that kind.

Signed H. li. CHILTON.

I 1 1

BY HON O. CLARK Then? is noth-ir.- j,

but the meter systoi'i to prevtnt
waste of water ani to '.ualie the
rates according the quantity used.

morning on the Kea. I Having niemle Loaru
with that meters in

to on

the

here

MR.
to

auditors

is

enter

ttje

the

MR.

tourtng
identi-

fied Japan

the tome

now

the Hyades

nied

at

with

to

aid.

to

California. I know what ! a in talking
about. Three years ago . had meters
installed at my place in Manoa, vitb
the result that my water rates have
been cut in half. Every hsuiest man,
who is willing to pay for everything
he uets, should support the proposi-
tion of having all water rates in Ho-

nolulu governed by meter.

COLORED TROOPS

WANT TO HELP

LIBEL FUND

The Twenty-Fift- h Infantry has join-
ed with its white fellow soldiers in the
campaign to raise money to bring suit
against Perley Home, principal of the
Kamehameha schools. This suit, il
was announced yesterday , would be
brought a3 soon as the attorney in the
case for the soldiers can. prepare the
papers, the action of the representa-
tives of the colored troop3 in promis-
ing their financial aid, making the
suit assured.

The reply of the negro soldiers to
an invitation to attend a meeting of

the today the Mongolia for n be other Shatter

among

G.

the

last Sunday night was to the effect
that owing to the recent arrival of
that regiment in the islands and the
amount of work still to do in getting
settled, no delegates .could attend Sun-
day's meeting, but that in tuiufe a del-

egation would be sent to any meetings
held. Furthermore the letter assured
the gathering that the regiment could
be counted upon for a hancsome con-

tribution to the so-call- libel fund. At-

torney Andrews, who is handling the
case for the soldiers, has started work
on the papers.

The soldiers held their meeting in
Shatter Sunday night. Every armyf
post on the island was represented!
and a committee was appointed to
take charge of the work. Several'
heated addresses were made Dy speak-
ers who declared that the attitude of

Honolulan. He may decide to remain
in the islands for an indefinite period. I

RICHARD M. FITT, was booked as
a passenger in the Matson Navigation'
steamer Honolulan, but at the last mo-
ment before leaving the coast he can-
celled his passage to take a later ves-

sel. Mr. Fitt is the newly appointed1
general manager for the Fanning Isl-

and
'

Company, Limited, and is expected
to take passage in the British steamer
Kestrel for the south seas.

LEE McCLUNG; who 'recently- - re-
signed as United States treasurer,- - is
one of the passengers booked for the
S. S. Cleveland on her return trip from
San Francisco in February. Mr. Mc-Clun- g

is well known to the Yale men
of Hawaii as captain of the famous
football eleven of 1892, when Frank
Hinkey and Heffelfinger played in the
line and Luarie Bliss and Vance k

in the back field. McClung
was famous as a dodger and line

l . .

Navigation automobiling.

M. ALICE MILLER, the Most
Grand Matron of the Order of

Eastern Star, arrived last Thurs
day in Hilo with a party of seven, two

remain !trom Honolulu, and theest from tne
mainland. The party was met on the
wharf by a committee of membets f

the local lodge, and was escorted to
the Hilo Hotel, where a committee of
Hilo ladies called. In the afternoon
tea. was given to Mrs. "filler at the
Masonic Hall, at which several
speeches were made. On Friday even-
ing Mrs. Miller gave a school of ui

and Saturday evening (he
party attended the TJurns' concert.

and Monday were spent i'i
day in the Matson steamer

ate
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots l.V sq. ft. eacll $1250
OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all conveniences $8500

New Bungalow, excellent view $7000
WILHELMIIMA RISE Bungalow '. $3000
KAIMUKI Modern house. lare grounds $4500
WAIKIKI Choice building lot, T2ft' . ft $1750
PAWAA Modern 1U story house $4000

Fine building lot 12.!St sq. ft $2000
PUNAHOU house and collate $6000

IVj story modern cottage $4500
Modern bungalow $4850

PALAMA house and lot $1750
PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice home $8000
WAIALAE TRACT Several choice f.ts and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. JUDO IUILD1NQ

LUST YE FORGET
Make a note of a HKEP Cl'T SALE
our stock of Peerless Cut Glass.

And this morning at
pattern.

THIS WKEfC

if

GOODS MUST BE SOLD
Goblets. Oyster Cocktail, Wine. Sher-

ry and other glasses.

AND REMEMBER
A Wichman sale IS a sale; no regrets afterwards.

& CO.,
Leading Jewelers

the general public toward tne uniform
had altered considerably since the
statement made by Mr. Home at a
public rrfeeting-tha- t "soldiers and ad-

venturers from the consider
young girls their legitimate
prey."

The distinction against tne uniform
drawn by officials at the wnarf when
the Hamburg-America- n liner Cleve-
land was in port was pointed to as a
case in point and the assertion was
made that similar unreported cases
had happened in town since the Home
incident.

Following the meeting Sergeant

selections

that you want to mawh up ''ur

Tumblers. Highball.

mainland
Hawaiian

for who cares have us do so.

from

Discher of the was gTanted a
pass on which to visit other posts and
start the campaign for the rund. - The'
pass is signed by the regimental ad-
jutant, and It Is openly asserted that
the officers, are backing the men Iw
their effort secure vindication of
the made against them by
Mr. Home. It. is also asserted that
the commissioned officers are working
on a plan to bring the matter the
attention of the ; Federal government.

Pheto-EcgraTln- ff of highest fgrad
ran be secured from the SUMJalieUa
PaotO'EograTlji? riant" , ::

REOPLEIOF SiflALBilS
should make their. wills. For, thia aerv.ico we make absolutely
no charge, but are pleased to prepare papers In proper iegaf forrrv

anyone to

of

Second

to
charge

to

Don't wait untihyoy grow wealjhjp before making a fwill,. but.
i

mi mi v nuiii 111 11 vuvi ' v ubhicbb. i vi ri. ,. v -

TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.

S t e r 1in g S i lve r.

F

WICHMAN

Will Last a Lifetime.
S.ee Our New Patterns.

Vieira Jewelry Co ;Ltd;
The Popular Jewelers,

113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhcwse Trust Co.,
Limited,

What Is Doing at Kaimuki
THIS IS SOME OF THE WORK MR. ELLSWORTH IS DOING

Gravelling and grading 12'to feet on Eleventh Avenue.
Graveling and grading ! feet on Pahoa Avenue with

400 feet of curbing.
FOR MR. MERCER, ON RESERVOIR AVENUE

Building 300 feet oil read, 600 feet sidewalk, tennis court,
basements, floors.
FOR PALOLO LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO.

Graveling and grading H00 feet on Magnolia Avenue.
Graveling and grading '' feet on Sixteenth Avenue.
Graveling and grading 4oo feet on Maunakea Avenue.

FOR MR. W. L. HOWARD, PALOLO HILL, MAUMAE AVE.
Building 1100 feet stone wall 8 feet higff
Grading nine lots and removing stone; placing 400 feet

curbing; buiiding 400 ftet titone wall corner Eleventh Avenue
and Waialae Head for T. Holiinger.

Grading site for Kairruki Fire otation.
Filling and grading nlayproimd tor the Liliuokalani srhool.
Sixteenth avenue is completed through Ft: Kuger to Dia-

mond Head mad.
OVER $3000 WORTH OF CONSTRUCTION WORK.

This is what one mai is doine, but there are Several other
contractors in the field, equally busy.

WE HAVE FOR SALE IN THIS VICINITY:
House and lot. Park avenue, Kaimuki $2750
1 acre, Tenth Avenue, Kaimuki $ 600
3 lots. Ocean View, Kaimuki $1450
1 lot, corner 15th Ave. and Kaimuki Ave $ 603
3 bedroom house, 6th Ave $2600
5 acre tract. Palolo Hill, per acre $ 500
1 Lot, Claudine Ave

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREET!
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Mr. Harry A. White Weds Fresno

Girl.
A mamas' of unusual interest to I

fr:n!s all ovr-- r Mawli ia th.Tt of Mr.
H.'.rry A. Whitr. of Hiis .ity. and M'rs
Huth M. Font of Fresno and formerly

I

r Wireons'n. The marriace w :s i

solemnized at hieh noon on Monday.
.

January 20. at ''ret-no- , Ol.
TMlthonsh tl.c iride Is not per onjl
; known here, report speaks of tier
as an exceedingly attractive nnd ar-- t

oniplished younR lady.
Mr. Hirry White is the son of Mr.

nn i Mr. E. O. Wh'.'e ofMhis ritv an1
has friends all over the islands. H
was born In Honolulu and received his
Knimmar and high srhool education
hue, gradtntlflg from the high school
v hen It as on Emma street. !? '
vent to Stanford University. Rraduat-in- .

in IfllO and at once taking im a
Vbislnesg career, where he has made
J'y'pid prosrers. Hn'erins the einTlrv.

li the Pacific Telephone an ! TpI"-prjp- n

Company, he rose step by stei-unti- l

lar-- t Julv he was advanced 'o thf a
lofeition of traffic superintendent of n

larpe section of the southern pa- - o
California, with headnuar erg at Fres-
no, where be met Miss Ford.

Misi Ford Is from Wlpcons'n. ihn
dnuphter of Mrs. J. c Ford, of Farro.
fche has been I'v'ng in Frerno for eev-'vr- al

rers. After" the marrlaee on
January 20 the youn coup' Jeft F-'--n-j

to ipena part of their honeymoon
' In San Fracisco, and word front them

j

,AII U13 a liCU inca CCCay
ypSUlVrS SC3TENG SmT. :

milt I Titling, wrfth prflact tdecca. It lotto ttm maw
Raytptia. cure iid cote, sad the beat fMMQ far

eWrue. SoUbrDnmtM. Rtremndutkfir
Uriu II S dOGinillg DJTCp i

; t'M lor wtt tbsa hre ceortiooAr .
I
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at the latter city was received yester- -

following account of the nr- -

for the wedding published
i'i ji Fresno paper, will be of interest
tit the friends here:

"The marriage of Miss Kuth . M.
i (i and Harry A. White, whi-- h will

be an event of Monday, is alv orbing
n..(h interest from the friends of the
mpular young ounle. The ercinony

to take place a h?gh noon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don Pardee
Ki::gs, Rev. Thomas Boyd officiat-in;.- .

A pink and white color scheme
i:. to be observed, roses being the
blossoms nnd i supplement of green-ei- y

lending a pretty effect to the
rooms-- .

"Miss Ford Is to be gowned in r
lorely model of rrepe reteor, made
entraine with white rh'ffon overdrap'
ami ornamented with pearl pessemen-ttrie- .

A bertha nnd sleeve orrmnen-t- ;

tlon of Venetian lace will lend rich-

ness to the costume. She wiW carry
liliies of the valley.

"Miss Zoe Glasgow wno is to be her
onlv attendenjt iii be at ked in whit-cre- pe

de chirm with pannieres of pink
striped chiffon. With it she will weir

hed dress of pearls In bandeau ef-

fect, with a Wrd of paradise at the
bide. She will carry a shower of pink
tilde's meld roseB.

"Uttle Margaret Cosgrave and Ken-
neth Piatt will serve as ribbon bear
era, Amwi; he out. o' town guests
who will h- - in attendance are the
br'.de's mother, Mrs. J. C. Ford, who
nrlved several davs po from Fargo,
Wisconsin.-an- d Ralph Sanhorn, of San
I''rncisco,-iWh- la to serve - as best
nan.. ; .1

"The wedding breakfast will follov
the ceremony the color scheme being
p'nk and vhiie."

Double Engagement Announced
At Schof ield; Will bo Follow-
ed in a Short Time by Double
Wedd'f v
A delightful surprise was given the

military, folk1 of SChofleld Barracks

ception &t the quarters of Captain
Mrs John R. Tnomasr Jr., the en--

Eon were announced to two of the
most popular of the army officers
stationed on Oahu. The engagement
of. , MIeb Isabel Ray, . McGunnegle,

Makeftho Best Jc Cream
t.

ice. Savers

Salt
JTieyRanSoEasy

Dainty dessert frozen in a Lightning
have, a smoothness Impossible

in ordinary freezers.

& CO., LTD.,
STREET

U U

Drama

Camille

By Special Permission of

MISS OLGA NETHERSOLE

TCDU-J-T

Alfonse Daudet's

TONIGHT

with

Virginia Brissac as Sapho

Better Play

Usual

Use Less

FOR

Classical

than ONE

Prices

HONOLULU STAR-RULLETI- WKhXKSlu Y. .TAX. '2K W13.

daughter of Colonel George McGunne-g- l
First Infantry and department

commander, to Lieutenant Phil Sheri-
dan, Fifth Cavalry, was announced,
and also that of Miss McGunncgle's
guest. Miss Josephine Smith, to
Lieutenant Joseph Andrews, First
Field Artillery. The announcements
created quite a stir in the post and
the officers and ladies from the post
as well as many of those from Hono-
lulu called during the afternoon and
showered congratulations upon the
hapDy young brides-to-b- e.

Miss McGunnegle arrived at Scho-fiel- d

in the early part of last summer
and since that time has been one of
the leaders among the younger folk
at the garrison. Miss Smith who ac-

companied the Colonel's fttughter is
also one of the most popular young
ladies at Schofield.

Lieutenant Sheridan is at present at
Fort Iiuachuca. where the Fifth Cav-
alry arrived last week and the time
of his return to Honolulu is not yet
known but it is likely that the young
officer will return in a very short
time and that the home of Colonel
McGunnegle, which was formerly
King Kalakaua's hunting lodge will
be the scene of a double military wed-
ding In the very near future.

Captain Thomas' quarters were
beautifully decorated" with fragrant
American beauty roses for the affair
yesterday afternoon and during' the
receiving hours the First Infantry
Band rendered a weR selected ptpo
gram. Mrs, Thomas and her mother,
Mrs. Vhite.. received the callers and
made the announcements while MrsJ
Alfred Aloe-an- d Mrs. Phlllipson re-

ceived with Miss McGunnegle and
Miss Smith,

Mrs. A. G. M. Robertson Entertained.
One of the prettiest teas of the

week was that at which Mrs. A. G.
M. Robertson entertained on Monday
in complement to Mrs. Robert Hair,
who is visiting at the Colonial. Mrs.
Robertson chose the delicate pink hi-

biscus for her decorations and baskets
of the tropical blossoms were arrang-
ed throughout the house. Mrs. Rob-
ertson was assisted during the after-
noon by a number of her friends and
by a bevy of attractive young girls.

An enjoyable musical program was
arranged and several ladies, including
the hostess sang and rendered selec-
tions on the piano.

Mrs. W. C. Hobdy Entertains.
On Friday Mrs. W. C. Hobdy enter-

tained at a prettify appointed luncheon
for her mother, Mrs. Evan T. Warner.
Covers were laid . for ten, Including
Mrs. Evan T. Warner, Mrs. B. F. Dil-

lingham, Mrs. W. O. Smith, Mrs. J. B.
Atherton. Mrs. Frederick J. Lowrey,
Mrs. C. H. Dickey, Miss Mary Alexan-
der, Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, Mrs. E. I.
Shepherd and Mrs. W. C. Hobdy.

Little Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George- - W. Wallace Christened.
On Sunday the little daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. George W. Wallace of 'Wala-lu- a

was christened.-- ' The tiny girl was
given the name of her grandmother,
Caroline Georgia. Mrs. John Kindred
stood sponser for the child. Mrs. Wal-
lace was formerly Miss Lillian Robert-eon- ,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Robertson.

Mrs. Ross Kingsbury to Entertain. s

Mrs. Ross Kingsbury is entertaining
informally tomorrow afternoon fori
Mrs. Fred Kingsbury and her sister,
Miss Roma Love. v.

ONE

WEEK" ONLY

An All Picture
Program

The World's

Best Film

Production

WEEK ONLY

De Lux Series

SOCIETY PERSONALS

Mrs. I). K. Metzger. of Hil. wi!l ar-
rive in Honolulu in a few weeks and
Mr. and Mrs. Mtzgor will occupy tiiC
Fairweather cottage on Kinau for tlie
next three months. Mr Metzger is a
senator-elec- t frcm Hawaii.

Mrs. S. G. 0. King, who has been in
Honolulu for several months as the
guet of the Princess Kalanianaole
and other relatives left in the Mon-
golia this morning with her son, Ralph
King.

Bishop Fallows and Colonel Fallows,
who were through passengers in the
Manchuria today, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Ingalls dur-
ing the time thev were in Honolulu.

e

Miss Lydia McStocker. who has
been visiting in the east for the past
few months, writes from Philadelphia
that she expects to return to Hono-
lulu some time in March.

Mrs. Edward Hlancharil made a fly-
ing trip to this city this week. She
arrived in Honolulu on Sunday and
returned to Hamakuapoko, Maui, ou
Monday evening.

4
Mrs. Robert Hair, who is visiting in

Honolulu, will leave .for Maui in a
short time, where she will visit Mrs.
Amelia Hair of Hamakuapoko.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Loomis, who
have been at the Moana for the past
few weeks, were outgoing passengers
in the Mongolia this morning.

t.
Dr. and Mrs. Stoner. who have been

visiting here for the past few weeks,
were outgoing passengers in the Mon-
golia this morning.

Mrs. George Wallace of Wahiawa is
spending a short time with her moth-
er, Mrs. George Robertson, on Arte-
sian street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Baldwin were
departing passengers in the Mongolia
this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hedemann were out-
going passengers in the Mongolia this
morning.

Miss Mary Alexander was an outgo-
ing passenger in the Mongolia this
morning.

Visit Blom's store, corner Fort and
Hotel, and note the tremendous clear-
ance bargains. advertisement.

HUGHES COMPANY IS
BIG HIT IN SHANGHAI

The China Press gives the Hughes
Comedy Company a .warm welcome t
Shanghai, Friends of the company
here will be interested in reading the
following under date of January 1:

"There were two remarkable .things
about the. opening , performaacs of the
1 cghes Musical Comedy Company,
last evening at the Victoria 'Hall, it
Mas the most .enthusiastic musical
comedy entertainment that has been
given in Shanghai for many a long
jear and It was witnessed by the most
enthusiastic audience that ever pack-
ed a Shanghai theater to the doors.

"It was simply a screim. tha''s all,
jiut as they said in the bills!

"At the doors people were1 almost
strapping o get In. Inside they lined
thf aisles and almost overflowed onto
the stage. Never before has the Vic-
toria experienced such a sight.

"There were two reasons why Ce
audience enthused. One was that is
was New Year's Eve. But the other
and the greater, was that the Hughes
Musical Comedy Company took things
by storm. Everybody went there ex-

pecting to have a good time an 1

everybody did, with a vengeance.
"Clever comedians, pretty girls; ex

ccllent singers, excellent songs; a
snappy piece full of snappy lines, and
r.ction that not only revived, but swept
This is a feeble epitome of the way
it got over the footlights."

TEALS DRAW GOOD
HOUSES AT POPULAR

A crowded House again at the Pop-

ular Theater last night witnessed this
clever company in the side-splittin- g

comedy '".My Friend From Australia.'
Commercing Thursday night this com-
pany will produce for the first time in
Honolulu "Who's Who." This corned)
is a cyclone of fun it L a military sa
tire strictly up to the minute.

The song numbers are all new and
the coiMimes will be all new and up
to the Teal standird.

On Friday night the "Teal Oik k

lir:gs" will have one of their famous
contests which were so popular on
tl ere last visi

There will be two shows nieht'v
ttarting at 7.1 and ! o'clock will be

1, 20 and '.W cents. Get the habit,
come early and avoid the rush.

MRS. McLAIN DEAD

Succumbing to heart trouble i'loir.
which she had been afflicted tor mar- - j

ly a year, Mrs. Haley McLain, wile of j

John Mci-ain- . nari resided in Ho j

nolulu thirty-fiv- e years, iie.l shortly,
betore t o'clock yesterday oenin at
her home. 1231 Matlock avenue Mrs.)
McLain was horn at Antrim. Ir'.an l, 1

and next Sunday v as to nave l,e"n j

her seventy-fourt- h birthday. She is ;

survived by four children, ail of whim ,

were at the bedside hen si patted
on. They ar .Mrs A K. Murphy.,
Mrs William Minmn and M ss Sadi"

icLain. of Honolulu, and lrs. W. 1

Heiserman of Hilo. The fjucrn. vill
be held this afterno;).i ind will be

j

private.

TRY THIS FOR A (OLD.

Chamberlain s Cough Remedy has
won its great reputation and extensive
sale by its remarkable cures of
coughs, colds and croup. It can be j

depended upon. Try it. Sold by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii. advertisement.

I read It tn the Stnr-Rallfti- a.

mast be so.
It

mm

Absolutely Puro
Tko oafy bstidng powc?
cstzSo from Royal Crs$o

nt 2ro2ia of Tcrtsr
CoUs. UoLbo Phc:ph:lo

POPULAR.
THE A4T R. E
(Hotel Street, Opposite Y. M. C. A.)

T ON I G H T

till.. r.:.Nj c.AM.
my menu nuui

Australia"
By the

Raymond Teal Musical
Comedy Company

First show at 7; Second at 9.

Entire Change Thursday

"Who's Who"
Featuring the bunch

(Pick the winner yourself!)

We carry the most complete line of
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

in the City

JAMES GUILD CO.

Clean Milk-from- .

Healthy Cows
The cows that furnish our

milk are regularly inspected by
the Territorial Veterinarian and
not allowed to remain in our
producing dairies unless in per-

fect physical condition. If you
could see one of cur milch
herds at. pasture: if you could
witness the care observed at
milking time to preserve perfect
cleanliness, you would realize
that the milk we deliver Is clean
milk from healthy cows.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

Paris

Gasoline

Turbines

Are Built of

Two Machines

An absolutely reliable turbine
pump is direct connected to an
absolutely reliable distillate en-

gine. No gears; no governor;
no lost motion; no batteries;
nothing to play with. No ma-
chine made that will do the
same work, with less than three
times as many parts to wear.

GEO. H. PARIS.
845 Beretania.

Wall & Dougherty
WATCH REPAIRING

Alexander Young Building

The

White

Mountain
Triple Motion

Freezer

The kind that
freezes quickest

and lasts

est

We have them in

all sizes from 1

pint do 25

capacity

Ask for Recipe

Booklet

E.O.Hall&Son
Phone Household Dept.

Sich for

mm

slands
In Button Boots for the
newest. We have these in

Black Vici Kid $5.00

Black Dull Calf $5.00

also

Black Dull Calf $4.00

They make you feel younger.

Manufacturers9
Shoe Co., Ltd.

lOol Fort St. Phone 1782

J read it in the Mar-Tlulletl- n. It
mast be so. .

Fine Prints of
v

Great Pictures

With the improvements in our
framing department we are aid-
ing new shipments of art prints
of standard pictures and great
masterpieces.

Come and look them over.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,
Limited.

"Everything Photographic"

Fort Street Near Hotel

CURIOS
Largest Pacif.e 8viUi

SUrt (n th World

HAWAII. A SoUTH i
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building :

Silva's --Tojjgerfr
'

y-
- ; .Limited ;;:

CLOTHES"-- : t

All kindt'. Wrapping . Papers ant) v
Tulne Printing' and Writing Paper.- - i '

AMERICAN --HAWAIIAN - PAPER A '
v;v- SUPPLY CO LTD. 1 ,1 V

Fort and Quetn Stroeta . . Honolulu
Pbone 1416 $ejx a. Guild. Gen. Msr. 1

BEGAL SEOIZ3
are ma4e am tie liteet' London,' Parts
and Not York, Custom Laata ' ,

"
:

' f QUARTEB : BTTTSfl ,''i; v,'V

.' REGALt SHPESTORL

Onfx lMtahiishment oi ho Maud u:v :

quippod to do Dry' Cleaning. -
'

v phone vz ...a-V- r uj j

NEMItLINERV
NOW IN

Exclualvo Yet lnexpenalve Haadjear v
: MRS. : BLACK SHEAR V

HarHson Blfc,"..Fort St. nr. Beretania

; Wireleso
Office in. the Telephone Build-- ,

, ing'Adarha.Lane
Telephone 547 ,

MILLINERY. STOCKTAKING' SALE
-

,
. , --

Winter Millinery at Greatly reduced
Prices :

MILTON & PARS ON S

1112 Fort St. Panth-Jon- , BId&

The

TAISHO VULCANIZING CO LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea TeL 2197
S. 8AIKI. Mgr.

Anton Stance & Bra,
German confectionery and fancy bakery
Pound, citron, currant, coffee, sponge

and fruit cakes, home-mad- e choc-
olate candies and German

rye bread
1183 Alakea. nr. Beretania. Phono 3793

BUILDING MATERIAL
of Ail Kinds

DEALERS IN LUMBER

ALLEX k ROBIXSOX
Queen Street Honolulu

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
ANO OTHER PIANOS

IM Hotel StrMt Phone Hit
TUNING GUAJtAJmrD

CHEMICAL ENGINES ANO

WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILHAN
Fort Street
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FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

Alexander

Baldwin
Uroitt - 4 ,.

Sugar Factors ;
Commission Merchants

s,. and insurance Agents f
1 v-

v Hawaiian Commercial Burar.

Haika Sngar Company
i: rate Plantation

llauiAgricItnrat Corniiuiy t;

V itcBryde Sugar Company -- f ; '

i Kauutul JUhroad: Gonipaxi ;i.
' K&paJ Railway Ckjtmpuiy '

' -- Honoiua ' r' ' 'llieai' '
.

; Halin Frnt and "racking Go.
: Kauai Fruit and Land Company -

Brewer & Co.
Umlted

tUQAR FACTORS,
SH1PPINQ and COMMISSION

. MERCHANTS,

FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE

'
.: .; . . Agenta for.

Rairallan Agrlcnltoral Co.
. Onomea Sugar Company

. Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu iJugar Company

, Walluku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company

i'KlUuea Sagar;Plantatloa Co.
HIlo Sugar Company -- ;
Faaunau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hatcalan Plantation Company
Hutcnlnson Sugar Plaut'n Ca
Walmanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

Fire Insurance
THE

B. h Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York Under-
writers' Aflency; Protfrdence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, StangenwaM Bldg.

FIRE!
If IIoBotalu were apalh nmtpi
by a conflagration, ccuI4 yoi
eolleet your iassranee!

C Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1S2S)

rfprrnrnt t Ins largrit aai
slrorcrst fire Insurance comp-
ares In the worli.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

The Man Who

Wants To Be

Married
!!

but fssls that he "hasn't the
price" is a rrai to be pitied.
Happy the man vviio. In hi:
youth was wise er.ougn to Icok
fcrvard to the neecs of man-
hood, to start a savings bark
r.cccunt and to acquire t'ne sav-in- rj

habiL When the time comes
for marriage he is nsver forced
tc wait and to make her valt
until the pr ce is forthcoming.
Start that account for yourself
or far your boy NOW. One dol.
lar will do it. Wc pay interest
on all baarces.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s .$1,200,000

Estaollshed In 1X51

BiShtip & co.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travtlera
Letters of Credit Issued ori the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd,
London. ,

Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

' Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

We have sold oar 20. per cent
investment advertised last
week and now "offer a

KTinarVilKw

; Waialae

two bedrooms, separate serv-
ants' quarters; lot 75x133 feet,
for

$3000

Bishop Trust
Ltd.

924 Bethel Street

BANK
. of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

issue K-- N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest-Rate- s

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office Yokohama
Honolulu Office :::::

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
Yen.

Cayital Subscribed . . . 48,000,000
Capital Paid Up 30.onn.uoo
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accouuts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar proof vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and ui-ard- s.

Trunks and cases to be kept
In custody 8t moderate rates.

YU AKAI, Manager

"The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

Victor Records
f ERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort SL

HONOLULU "STAR-BULLETI- WKDXESIiAV, JAN. 20,

Honolulu StocK Exchange
NWdnci-tlay- January T.K

NAME OF STOCK. 131-1- . AskerJ.

M EtRCAXTILE
C. Brepr Co

SI :.-.r- l.

Ewa i' iiiJ iulU n Oc
Haw aii n Aj;rtc Co

j Haw. Crm & jg. Co. . .

; Hawaiian !tlta C )

i Honomn 3 JKar Co '. . .

LloCvikaa bozar Co 7

Haiku Suienr Co
HuUhinson Su?ar P'aoi.
Kahnka iirstiOB Co. . .

KeaAa tujfS-- i Co .( ,
Koloa Sdgar Cr

j McErydc Suaar Co 4S
i Gihn Sngar Co

Oncraea Sujrar Co
Oiaa Sugar Co Ltd. 4H'
PaRnhati Sr;r Plant Co. bX
PacffirSngarJini
Pala Plantation Co i'28"
Pepeekft j Sugar Co.
Honeer Mill Cu.
Walalua Agrio Co . V4
Walliiktr Sugar Co
Watznacalo Siu?Cr Co. ...
WaimeaSuga' alJtl Co. . . 75

MISCHLLANEOUS
Inter ! pJcnd Steam N. Co. '50
HawaliHn EHecUlc Co
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Pref. .30
Hon. R. T. & L Co., Com.
Untual Telephone Ca ... J9
OahoR &L-C- o i7H 45
Hllo R-- R. Co.. Bfd-- i
Hllo R.R. Co.. Com. ....
Hi-n- . B.&M. Co. . '4
Haw. Irr?tn. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . u" 44K
Tanjong Olok RC, pd. up.
Pahang Rob. Co 20 23K
Hon. a & M. Co. Ass. . .

BONDS.
Haw. Ter. 4 (Tire CI) . .
Haw.Ter.4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pnb. Imps
iHaw.Ter.4
Haw. Ter. 4 i

haw. Ter. 3 Z
CaL Beet Sug. & Ret Co 6
Hon. Gaa. Co., Lt(L, Ci.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co, 5
Hllo R.IL Co., Issue 1901. 09
Hl:o R. R. Co.. Con. 6 . . . 4
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hcn,R.T.&L.Ca ... 107
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s . . . ; . . ICO
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . . ICO
Mutual TeL 6i :04
OahuR44LvC0.6 104
OahuSugarCo.5
Olaa Sugar Co. 6
Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s .
Pioneer Mfl! Co. 6
Walalua Agrlc Co. 6 . . .
Natotnas Con. 6s
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6 iCO
Hamakua Ditch 6 '02

SALES.
alos between IJoards: 20 Pineap-

ple, 44.T.O; r,0 Ewa, 26. 50; 20 Kwa,
26.50; 100 Kwa. '.16. .10; 50 Pahang
Rub, 20.1214; 15 O. R. & L. Co.. 140;
200 Onomea, 32.50; 5 Waialua. 95.

Session Sales 21 Oahu Sugar Co.,
23; 15 Pioneer, 27; 50 Pioneer, 26.87y2;
5 V.'aialua. 95; 10 Oahu Sugar Co.,
23.l2; 10 Brewery, 24.

Sugar Quotations 88 degree analy-
sis beets, 93. 6d. Parity, 4.00. 96
degree centrifugals, 3.43.

Latest cugar quotation 3,435 cents
or $68.70 per ton.

Sugar 3.435cts
Beets 9s 6 l-2- d

cgrv mwmm trdst co
Excmange.

STenbera Ilenoiala fciock aal Ileai
FORT AWD MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 1208.

j. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
8TOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loana
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR ILOQ.
Hhono 1572

Giffard & Rolh
STOCK AJi'D BOND BBOKEKS

Members Ilonolula Stock ai4 Bb4
Exchange

StangeowaU Bldg 103 Kercknl SL

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

FOR SALE.

. w iliouse, close to car, tvaimuKi,.
furnished, handsome Interior finish,
bargain for $3,000.

Waldever & Whitaker.
Cr. Hotel & -- Union Tel. 4383

-

$2.50
vj!l buy a Kuell folding baby holder.
It's sale, sane and sanitary. A com-

bination of a high chair, a jumper
and a swing.

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
Dealers in House Furnishing Goods.

24 Hotel St., near Xuuanu.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

fhe Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Sitfuature

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A prss-feeil- er is wanted at the
Ktar-F;ulleti- n.

iickerson. Tin Milliner.
IM Fort. Nev. Spring Shapes.

Taxpajers Hand !n jonr tax re-tn- rn

to the A;-fcu-r before Jn. 31.
advertisement.

ii:a!lpox is reported to be raging
j." Chieaso. Thousands have been

Hei;iaud in the last month.
Visit Mom's store, corner Fort and

Hotel, and note the tremendous clear-
ance bargains. advertisement.

Wanted Two more pas&engera for
around - the - Island at 16.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141. ad-

vertisement
if you require show cases of any

description, see George V. Jenkins,
oach's Block, 76 Beretania street.
advertisement.

The Consolidated Soda Works Co.
are originators of all kinds of soft
drinks. Their sodas and ciders are
the best in the city. advertisement.

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makeB
cows give more milk. $1.00 a bag de-

livered. Phone 4G'.'7. advertisement
Collectors of Creen Stamps are en

titled to a chance free on a wholo
room full of furniture. Come In and
see. Everything free for Green
Stamps. advertisement.

Blom's big clearance sale will begin
Saturday niorning and will include all
lines of dry goods, white goods and
ready-to-we- ar garments. The prices
are marked down to bed-roc- k.

Genuine Kryptok bifocal lenses fur-
nished promptly. Factory on the prem-
ises, A. N. Sanford, optician, Boston
building, Fort street, over Henry May
& Co. Telephone 1740. advertise-
ment

Mrs. Francis G. Williams will give
a song recital, on Friday evening,
January 31. at. the Alexander Young
pavilion, for the benefit of the
Epiphany Guild of Kaimuki. adver-
tisement.

People who think that vegetables
can not be grown on account of the
bugs should take a look at the Wal-pan- u

school garden. There they will
see corn, peas and sweet potatoes in
a most flourishing condition. It is
cared for by the boys.

There' will be a special meeting of
Oceanic Lodge, No. 371, F. & A. M.,
in Masonic Temple at 3 o'clock this
afternoon for the purpose of attend-
ing the funeral of Brother Henry G.
Treadway. Members of other Masonic
lodges in the city are invited to at-
tend'.

Put the Den io System in your home,
store, factories, school houses, ware-
houses, or any building you may own,
then in case of fire, you push the but

ton and the DEN'IO SYSTEM will do
i the

AD CLUB LECTURE
fij PALM CAFE

"Preparing an Advertisement" is
the first in the course of the stereop--'
ticon lectures on advertising to be
given at the dinner and lecture of tho
Honolulu Ad Club, from 6 to 8.30 to-

morrow evening in the upper room of
the Palm Cafe. The dinner will be
perved-a- t 6 o'clock and after dinner
the lecture will be delivered by Presi-
dent Farrington with Bonlne operat-
ing the stereopticon.

The course of lectures of which this
is the-firs- t to be given locally is pre-

pared by the leading advertising ex
ports of the United States , members
and tome of them officers of the Asso-
ciated Advertising Clubs of America
vith which the local Ad Club is acso
ciated. The lectures are made up and
illustrated with a view to enabling
the writer of advertising, whether fc

be an advertising specialist of a busi-

ness man who writes his own adver-
tising, to get the results and put hi3
goodei "right" before the public.

The lecture to be given tomorrow
evening was prepared by Mr. Gerald
V.. Wadsworth of New York City, "con-

sulting advertising director" and

t resident of the Eastern Division oi
the Asociation Advertising Clubs of
America. After the lecture an oppor-

tunity will be given for discussion if

the guests wish.

DIED

M'LAIX In Honolulu, January 2.
1913. at her home, 1231 Matlock
avenue. Mrs. John McLain. aged
seventy-thre- e years. Funeral this
afternoon is private.

MAXUWAI In Honolulu. Jan. 26.
1013, Chris Manuwai, beloved son of
Mr. and Mrs. Apaki Manuwai, aged
18.

CAMARA In this city. Jan. 29, 1913,

the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Man-

uel Camara, aged 10 months.

riioto-EngraTln- g of highest grade
ran be sernred from the Star-Bollet- ln

Phnto-Euunnin- g Plant

WANTED.

Teacher wanted for Honolulu private

J" sitli or wventh grade Apply
office. ..4 f.

HELP WANTED.

Man wanted to run road roller, on
other island. Apply by letter to A.
A. Wilson. Office 5 Young Bldg.

.".45fi-3t- .

Man to run concrete and rock grading
gang. Apply by letter to A. A. Wil-

son. Room 58. S'cung Blu'g. 5456-3- t

FOR RENT.

bedroom cottage in Makiki district. '

Apply 124H Fort St. ."4."i6-2w- .

LOST.

Pos. nfi i t hey with ( bain attached.
Finder please retr.rii lo .Mrs. K. .M.

Taylor, !.".. Hotel St.
545-lt- ,

1 . .1 1

it sc.vs liic seed lor
grippe, pneumonia cr'
ccnru-irtic- n.

Dcn't trifle with syrups'
and nostrums: tcke SccffV

4 incJL&n which evdy
drives oof cold and build
strength ond resistance-forc-e

3 to avoid sickness.
Ark for aai INSIST on SC0TTS.'

a
Scott .t ftoiree.-- Btaomfiekt, , N. J. K-- 75

BUSINESS ITEMS

George V. Jakins has opened an
auctioneering and commission office
in the Sachs building, Beretaina
street, near Fort.

Kerosene oil is now consumed by
the world to the extent of a million
gallons daily. The United States out-
put in 1912 was 220 million gallons.

Hollister Drug Co., Ltd., will have
an "opening day" on Saturday, 10 a.
m. to 9:30 p. m.,. following the reno-
vation of the store interior which has
been done since Messrs. Meyer and
Gignoux acquired the control of the
company.

, An Important financial group in
London recently sent an expert to tho
east to . study the question of the
cultivation of rubber. "The expert
also visited Para and in his report
states that it is absolutely Imperative
for the Brazilian rtfbber planters im-

mediately to adopt three reforms.
The first of these is the adoption of
the mode of incision employed In the
east; secondly , the importation of
Chinese labor; and thirdly, the reduc-
tion of the export duties.

A late number of the Sonora News
had an article of.which the following
1 8 an extract : "An excellent quantity
of tobacco Is raised In the Territory
of Tepic, being marketed through the
ports of San Bias. (Teplc) and Matat-la-n

;(Sinaloa) and thence to Mexico
City through Manzanillo (Collma)J
Most of the Tepic tobacco goes to
Mexico City, where it is manufactured
into' cigarettes. The production in the
Territory of Tepic Is estimated at $10
pounds to the acre. It is' packed in,
bales of : 152 'pounds, two of whlclv
make a load for a mule from the
plantation to the port The price paid
is 20 to 22 pesos per cargo (carga
300 pounds), or"$9.96 to 10.96 U. S.
gold." i v

RED, RIP-B0AR1- NG ;r
ROLLICK ARRANGED

TCVR0USE US ALL

In the days of '49 there were ruc-
tions all the time, there Was some-
thing doing every blessed minute. But
with Honolulu's gmne, '49 will look
quite tame; in fact those ancient min-
ers won't be in it.

In the center of the town, with a
big, high fence around, will be built
a wondrous camp and christened
"Roaririg"; and the people will be
there to be thrilled and made to stare,

"-so-

arwhile enthusiastic joy will go
ing.

In this peaceful city's heart, lively
Elks will do their part to makea glad-
some week of fun and frolic. There'll
be everything in line to "take off old
'49, and not a single item melancholic.

If George Washington could see all
the stunts that are to be, he would
marvel at the stirring, jolly jinks. For
his birthday week's the time when our
pleasure's in its prime with the Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival, methinks!
Don't forget the Roaring Czhnp You

can lick a postage stamp,Jiut you can-
not beat the program that the Elks
are going to run. On that large and
grassy plot that Is called the Bishop
lot there is going to be headquarters
for your Carnival and fun.

NOW APPOINTED TO
WELCOME 'TOURIST'

Dr. S. D. Barnes, noted basso, will
take the important part of Willoughby
m the mu-

sical comedy "The Tourist", to be pre-

sented at the Hawaiian opera house on
Feb. 19, 20 and 21. Barnes is a wel-

come acquisition to the excellent ag-

gregation of local amateur theatrical
talent.

Mrs. Raymond Teal is kindly assist-
ing the ladies in the play in the matter
of hints regarding the latest frills in
dancing. Raymond Teal, whose com-
pany is now showing at the Popular
theater, is taking much pleasure in ob-

serving the progress of "The Tourist."

EXPECT AN INCREASE
OF BREWERY DIVIDEND

Following the annual meeting of
the Honolulu Brewing and Malting Co.
Ltd., at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
tnere will be a meeting of the newly
elected board of dirrtors. at which it
is generally expected fhit tne monthly
d:vidend is three-fourth-s of one per
cent. C. G. Bartlett. treasurer and
manager of the company, declined this
rooming to say anything further than
that the directors would meet as al- -

ready state and consider certain recom
i..rnations he was going to submi'.
Brewery tock has advanced 2..",it to
21 in the past two months.

The steamers tVailele and Iwalani
were dispatched Tuesday for Hawaii
ports, taking general cargoes and
mails but no passengers. The Iwa-laa- i

carried freight destined for
Kawajhae.

LUX
TOILET

arc the highest grade sold in Honolulu
and include every toilet article in uw
in the home bv man or woman.

Toilet Water. Smelling Salt, Soap,
Liquid Shampoo. Face Powder, Bath
Powder. Cold Cream, Vanishing
Cream, Manicure Stones. Sandalwood.
Violet and Carnaton Talcum, Tooth
Powder, Shaving Soap, Tooth Paste.

A free sample
Article with each

Benson Smith . & Co,

? -

.5

Limited.
Fort and Hotel.

UnioiKificiiiifcCi
Limited

Wherever electricity supersedes
there Is effected a great saving

.5

2J -- Mh

Pina all
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r4of an Armour Toilet
sale.
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steam or fiaioline engine drive
"
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shades, rard :
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Hress

The Key To Povcr

MOST? CONVENIENT, SAf.'ITAlVY
AfREUA

We are prepared to make recommendations and furnish prices
for the Installation of motors for Industrial application.'

The .Hawaiian

nr.
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Cloth in

Embroidered
Lrarge variety of

money.

45ca

Patterns
' '' ''-.'-
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Irish Crochet

Fort Street below Convent

WE HAVE A SUPPLY OF THIS GREAT BUTTER AND CAN

OFFER YOU SOMETHING CHOICE IN STEAKS AND JOINT8.

Metropolitan Meat Market
t

HEJLBRON & LOUIS, Pfopa. TELEPHONE M4

NEW ARRIVALS
WOOLEN SHIRTS, PAJAMAS AND SWEATER COATS.

CANTON DRY GOODS CO.,
HOTEL ST. OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATRE

YOU HAVE TO PAY n
FOB YOUR BREA&1

SO YOU MIGHT AS WELL GET THE BEST

LOVE'S BAKERY
STAR-BULLETI- N

PREPARATIONS

E!2Ctnclx6.VL
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In the Matter of Looks
WE BELIKVE THERE .

IS NOTHING THAT SO
IMPROVES THE AP-
PEARANCE OF AN
OTHERWISE WELL
DRESSED MAN AS

Keiser NecKwear
WE HAVE AN END-
LESS VARIETY AT
YOUR SERVICE TO

SELECT FROM

MclfiERNY, LTD.,
THE STYLE CENTER

B. CRESSATY
ABtot Estate, Loans, IiTestments,

BenUls.

CUNHA BLDG, 78 MERCHANT 3T.

W. P. Fuller & Co.'c

Pare Prepared Paint
Paint for Beauty and for Wea

LEW.ER S & COOKE
yi-- ' ill Sol Kt'mi'St." "

VALENTINES
VALENTINES VALENTftjtS

"'-

- New Ideas in beautiful valentines
B. A R L E I Q H A C O.
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Raivley's h
Ice Cream:

fori StVnear Beretanlai j f - -
.. r''Tr ' Phone 422S. :

NEW ORLEANS-- CAF
agoon Bld'g' & Merchant
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.Everything. New and Plean.
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aii impressive appeal to more man
a thousand men gathered in the Opera
House last night, and a still more im-

pressive response when the entire
audit nee rose and thus declared for
righteousness in daily living, signalized

the last general meeting of the
Men and Religion campaign in this

! city.
j Fred 11. Smith, wheso forceful ad-

dresses to men have been a notable
' feature of the campaign, made the
address at the Opera House, whici

i Was filled to the doors, even to the
aisles. "America's Greatest Sin," was
his subject, and the national leader of
the Forward Movement dealt with it
in a masterful and eloquent manner.

' Besides Mr. Smith and the members
'

cf the National Association quartet.
several prominent business and pro- -

festional men and ministers occupied
itne stage including President A. F.
Griffiths, W. A. Bowen, Paul Super,

I Af? A. Ebersole, Rtv. R. Elmer Smith,
. Rev A. Akana, Bisbop Restarick,
Rev Henry JUdd, D. C. Peters, Rev.
R. B. Dodge of Maui. Dr. W. L.
Brown of Nashville, Tenn., and Dr. j

W. D. Weatherford, student secretary
of the Young Mens Christian As"
sociationg of the bouth. Paul Super
presided at the meeting, and after sev- -

nnfihf iJZl Mr Smiths S"
dress and then introduced the speaker.

evening came after Mr. Smith tad fin--

ished hfs: address and had called up--

on the qnartet; Sot one more song. In
an earnest appeal to those In the audi
ence, which was composed of nearly
a thousand men of every nationality

he who be--1 siros nrisnan
help fellow

straightforward Christian life to
stand. Nearly one-hal- f of the

stood in response to this appeal.
Then, after a short he called
upon" those! to stand who felt It was
their d(B8lre to live a Christian life
In the future. There was hardly a
man In the audience who did

ennni tn ttit annpfti Ann stand i

with bowed head. It was a wonder--)

fully inspiring moment
Although ' thp ;lonle of Mr Smith's !

!nr wft with reirard to Ame'rlca's
1

greatest' sin" the epeaKer did not
once take this point and. In fact, did .

"nor mention 'Tf tffitn'he was ..nearly
through. After a rw nrpiimiTiRrv re- -'

marks lie read the eighth chapter of
nontcmnnm' nn from thin as

Lf t-- iV f TJpit We
LGod it was .upon this text-that-

.

that

that

took"uD an and a halt
' Mr. Smith spoke the ebapter

bedieHho&r! .aa ' ot
thVfer addresses-which-we- re

Moses. of

1 -

Chicago .

what believed the reat- -

W ' .... I '.t

i i

STAR

i Of ail oraJicns which have ever been1
j delivered by the human tongue, the
(greatest rf all those, delivered by
I Moms ami contained in he book of
Deuteronomy." j

--Mr. Saiith t'ncr. rave a resume of J

itr.e history of the Mfe of Moses, aaJ
i told how he darted out in iiis teach J

man, Vtm tad 'to. ha v? a public s;)eak-- !

er go along with birr and en 'Jed km bv i
w?i-rr- f , , -

Uous to rrf.n. : wa3 at this ;oi;u
that .he shaker !.r::.h'. out far!

Mi:at he tucufebt .ha: m some parts oj
j (he hat: ii n was dyine oui.i

l ne ffiflil !; breeding a nation cfifv.
ourl5r wiio cannot toJay sit down i

and lea-- J a bxika::J think deeply, and
you cauuof ir.urJ a na-u- on that,

i

back rr.ore to the subject
of Mr. S:r.i;h said: "There
are very f;w men vho can prosper in
business and at the Fame time I:c-c- t

1
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hcur
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treat
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f

"

t
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many
every

those

seeir-Uil- y have
will.

been to every in this
audience from time he able
to tlk. First it by

later by clergy. U
a city, and me

young men, is no;
among in yrcat city wiio, i;

forget siand
r.vrhirf fiftori mini:1i nffor vrn nro

dead. Who is young who is
E0ine tn arf.pPfi n Hnnolnln

u wpll-fpr- t rfroijarfi -- .'
Jow v.ho ,ook3 after ch amusement
pvprv pvpnln? hut thp fptlnw to

to is young relTow
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who

and to nimself. x could only
k .ll :

tn i th,rAtv ?u
ia j feow ha3 faai

wnrfe
gave vivid younx,

men w started in life

iuulus wou anawag sirug--

gled college were 'told of
speaker, who then told how many
hem had -

of great wealth and who had fallen
in way and who
given up These men, he said,
were failures, those wno

at same time
tneir religion were. "nine

oui oi successiui in He
religious faith which

India today,' and re-

answered him word:
Mr. address

plaining what believed to be
greatest Of sins, ' When
I of the sin.' wou.a

true"' " drunken- -

me two young fel- -

and I give thefij iimf
amount ; oti After such a
t-rri-e as this, taken

i

statement MooltOn, orrtnesame age sdrengtn.i
University;

accomplished

p!cr'.irc-icvm- g

your..mends
det tkat nice, rich, savory crust tkey

someliQv cannot take,Be generous! Give them
secretTell tkem atout "Galifene" new

ckortening tkat makes every kaking dayckeer-ful--Be

tkey rememker Calif
made in California.

CAKES, PASTRY, DOUGHNUTS, MAYONNAISE

COST SlESS MpNEV BACK YOUR GROCER

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT INSPECTED.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, U. A.

HONOLULU BPtLRTiy, WEtXESbAYTA& .l?ti
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AND LUSTROUS FE1?TJOHENTS

Girls! Get a
Falling Dandruff

Your hair light, fluf
abundant annears as soft,

trons and beautiful as a young girl s
after .i hair cleanse." Just

a cloth with a little! be after a few use when
Danderire and carefully draw it (will and

Ho:io- - doubled Knowlton'8 Danderine from
found are Besides beautifying atjeist

accomplished Danderine advertisement.
impossible

.examples

vails

said:

Give

whiskey.

through your hair, smail
strand at a time. This cleanse

hair of dust, dirt excessive
oil in just a moments

one ii these youns men will
walk witfiperfect erectness, while
ciher will not find aisle
nousb,.-t- hold him. lust yorng
fellow Is by so?iety as a

second is termed by
society as a drunkard, whole
fact of matter is that second
f'dlaw had brains enough to get
flriinV 'n I again that ne:P:e:

gamcllng are the
"rpntpRt nf "When a epis, ro
t!'o iinfnt n hp hpenmpa linBTntpfiil
to friends who may have helped

nut of hp ia fl wnViiA

criminal than drunkard or
when a man

fni 0Jf teacDlng3 0t Jesus lUnsr,
e is a greater criminal and is as good

as dead." .

(Continued from Page 1)
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25-ce- nt

Stops

"Handerine
thismoisten

beauty

taking

gen-tkma-

drunkenness

is,ungTate

SAYS CITY

Atherton

Honolulu

unique

disseminate

nitfalls
visited

heilt

greeung
couragemont

streams

rollowlng thlsTchapi-- 1

ll&lfcer

now you Mttr

the name

PIES,

Hair;

unexcelled

VMiSiSrai

'?:JJU10a

"nanrlpnnr,!'
Destroys

PITFALLS

This.

.ticle cf dandruff: cleanses, purifies
and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping Itching and falling hair.

But what will pliase you most will

downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all-ov- er the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots

j of :t surely get a 25-ce- nt bottle of

"Christi In the human heart is the
secret of individual power; Christ is
the social order is the secret of a na-

tion's strength." said Raymond Ro-
bins, the social service expert In an
address given this morning before the
er-tir- e student bddy of the Kamebame-h- a

. Schools. Drawing'ttpon the Experi-
ences of his own life,. Mr, 'Roplns
pointed Jout the main , things wich
m?Ce the lives of young men knd'

"
.

following .. a ; tong service , by Jhe
school. Principal; Perley L. Horne

the' speaker,' who began his
address .with, a brief history of his own

incIud"ing.maoy of his experiences
in Alaska during the time of the gold
rush; thirteen years ago. He told of
tie ma'd rush to the gold fields and
how the prospectors were forced to
travel over .the hills for forty miles
in the teeth of many a freezing gale
before they finally reached their des-tlaatlo- n.

"Out of the 2000 people who
i started in Jhat mad rush, he said, only

or tnai win
this by .sayfbg

jtbit It was the' things. that Werp oa
tne insure. oi a man wai were greater
than the things .which Vere on the--

outside. This, he said, wa learned off

"Tfils, applies to the life of today.; to
thp i1vb of vou voune men arid wo--
meiTwh will eo out Into the 7worid
after yti finish your school here1" he
Bald. "Tnete are some among vou

the slow.onea who will push ahead of

tiie north the man who worked alone
Mhe help of Ms fellow nen.

W800n Tost It took two men'tourive
'team two men o work ix--

mine.4 and when we traveled on the
' trail we' went In a line of five or six.

We stood together for protection, and
there was always one man In the;
vho was a little t lower than the rest,
pnd the line could not move faster
thanUhls one man could. This applies
to you for It Is your "duty to get lb1

tcrested In the slow student and help
him' along." '

"As on the football or the baseball
field, you must learri the law of team
play ami It is going to
be one of the "biggest factors in your
lives. I think of you as the old guard
ot the Hawaiian race. Out of the
ranks of the boys ,and girls in this
great school are to come the men and
women who will be a credit to "the
Hawaiian race. You are the hope of
your people, and I have never talked
to a group of young men- - and young
wemtfnwho seemed to me to have a
larger work to accomplish. All the
other races in Havaif are but so-

journers In a strange , land, but you
are In your native land, and you are
going to carry the traditions of your
people in all that is best and strong
through the coming years. You will,
make the name of your people one
of honor,- - one that says that from the
race of Hawaii there, will come forth
strong sons and daughters who will
carry on the world's work and make a
greater HawaiK . I believe this; you
live in a great age, and never before
have you had more power or greater

! opportunities than you have now.
"How are you going to be the

masters of your destiny? By having
j a strong physique and good, red
; blood- - Yes; but that Is not the test
of your lives. I covrt for you a good
mind,' one that will take a grasp on.
life bo that you may take hold of the

' problem of life and think them out
for yourselves. Still, this will not be
the best thing in your lives. What
is going to be te final test- - It is go-

ing to be the hidden purpose in your
j lives;- - the character of your moral
i purpose of spiritual vision that will
determine your success in life. Have
a personal fefTowship with Jesus

, Christ so that you may be able to
walk and talk with him in the time of

! danger or struggle. If it were in my
j power to give you the greatest gift
I that man has or will ever have, I

would give you the gift of personal
fellowship with Jesus Christ"

CHEAP, MARINE TELESCOPE
Make an oblong narrow box out of

j four pieces of quarter-inc- h board
, about two feet long by sixteen Inches
j wide; and fit a piece of clear, clean
' glass across one end, held fn place by

brass-heade- d tacks, driven into the
wood and overlapping the glass. Fill
all the cracks with sealing wax to
keep out the light. Then plunge the
glass end two or three inches into
the water and look through the open
end. The result will be a marine
8urprise.
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A positive protection
against contact

M'lNERNY.
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A massage , cream, prepared , from .

, non-poisono- ingredients on sclen-tifl- c

principles imparts : a smooth-

ness to any complexion, producing

the freshness of youth without In-- --

jurious effects.
' " '

.'.:' .: "' .".

mm
(breams

accomplishes this and enables the '

middle aged to retain the attract--

ive complexion of the young.

' " A 6
Fort and Hotel Sts

Limited ,

Contractor Must Pay $10,000 Darpages to Injured Emplpye

That represents profits of several years, and the buslnessjmilt
up, reputation and resources, all swept away.

A (iOOI) LIABILITY IXKl'KAXCE POLICY
would have saved all. A good contractor will not lose on
his work, but no on? can foresee, or prevent, injury to em-

ployes. Why do you take that risk?
See us NOW! Tomorrow may be too late! Then you

may owe S10,00!.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 Fort St
Agents in the Hawaiian Islands for Liability Insurance.

Phone 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co.Xtd.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK A5 8AHD FOB C05CXXTX iTOJtJft.
'FIKEWOOD AND COAL,

QUKEN 3TBEET. f O. BOX til

(

..." 'A
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mur Felbraairy Cte Sail
M

y years ;o Tin: nox march i: or i ins in:; ax a clfaraxck sale or w urn: wants ix Tin: momh or xi ary. n was a si ccess xn Tin:
in:nxxi; or a cistom that has (;row i xtil it is a nxrn I'lnxciru: or m sixrss urx all or;; Tin: nn.i. Tin: mills ix switir

L ii a vi: orufrs ahead for Tin: xext eicht years from Tin: nox i rciie. .wa ou'lixe all other oroers. we are iireakixc. aw a y from
tiii: a stou AXh will ueoix a sale of iry ooons, ixcli mxo w 7777: noons. o sati rfay. it will in: a ;em ixe iii.om iiakisaix sale of of-i'i:x- n

iiLi: articles xn tiii: offorti xity to sfcire tiii: ;oons at low frfes siiori.n xot in: oyerlookeo itv axy hoi sew in: ix hoxoli 1.1 .

V Call Snviul Aitrntion to tin- - Prices in tin Following:

Children's Wash Dresses
in stripes, luvks, plaids ami plain rolors, suitable for jjirls
from five to fourtun years oM, will at greatly mimed
priees.

Inexpensive Lace Curtains
' nottincsiiam and scotch net

INular Price ...$1.L" ?1.7" $2.50 $.100 .50 $5.00 $7.00
Sale Price $ .00 $l.'jr, 1.75 $2.50 $3.75 $1.0Q

To clean un our entire line of druses we have, made tlie, prices ii to women who to wear FASH IOX ABLE ami eostumef, " ' '

We are to for same that sold for

IN LINEN, COTTON AND TURKISH, FACE AND BATH
TOWELS, EXCELLENT QUALITY, GOING 'WAY BE-LO- W

VALUE DURING THE SALE.

ttesular, per dz. .$1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $3.50 $4.50 $0.0i $10.00
Sale, perdz..,. ., . $1.15 $1.25 1.50 $2.25 $3.00 f4.00 $ 7.00

SLIPS and
; at Special Prices

FACING A UND CRISIS I

. WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.-- The coja-(entratlo-n

. Into he? hands . ot a few
powerful lntereita of an enormous per- -

rentage ;cf thi .'of the
r United States has created a problem

so grare for the nation In the Judg-
ment of Luther Conant, Jr Commis- -

; tioner. of Corporations, that today he
recommended to President Taft that
the existing national forests not only
be retained hj the federal government,
teiit Increased, a) far as practicable.

; i Ttia note of warning was sounded
by the commissioner in forwarding to

--:the President the full text of part 1

6f the bureau of corporation's Investi-
gation of the lumber industry made by

'
direction of Congress. A summary of
this report, showing the extent of con-

centrated control of tlmberlands was
sent to the President end published
nearly two years ago.

To Increase government ownership
of forest lands the commissioner urges
that the forests of Alaska be Included
In reserve, as well as all timbered
lands recovered in forfeiture suits. He
advises a further searching inqufry
into land grants of the past with the
view of instituting additional forfeit-
ure suits if the facts Justify the pro-

cedure.
Issues a Warning.

Mr. Conant warns that attempts are
still being made to "secure the trans-
fer of public tlmberlands to private

- owners under the same pleas of settle-
ment which in the past often proved
wholly specious and insincere."

"Much of the timberland still re-
maining in public ownership." contin-
ues the commissioner, "is adapted only
for timber purposes. All that could
be properly asked by a bonaride set-

tler is the surface of arable land after
the timber has been removed, but too
frequently back of the argument made
in the name of the 'settler' is the de-

sire to acquire the timber or other
natural resources than the soil
itself. It seems desirable, therefore,
to direct public attention to the funda
mental difference between disiosin:

nnire and. indeed, hardly permit

lie

advance in price, under present condi
ii KPiiipmpnt country,

j ? ?

to

is. instead cf a .a '
of

Serious public j nn.tlmbered lands an uBig Suits Filed
"Without entering into a discussion

of possible solutions of certain grave
problems In the con-
centration of timber ownership, it may
be out thathe government to- -

in

like

rather

ers; which
Jersey,

timber

Puget Sound

Paul
After enormous

points out that
Pacific

there public, service, acres timbered
area

involved present

pointed

large
Co.,

Conant owns
more

land,
tana, person

day owns, the forests y acres
Alaska about one-fift- h 0UP Foresets Higher Prices
8 total .' Despite tne great increaseUmber. agency best recent years,

Conant foresees a grow--a large scale. Recently

lands have been brought by the Gov
ernment the ground of non-fulfi- ll
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Pacific the
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ng he says to almost a atgrants by which these lands were
Present time, that price offrom public domain. For

these it would appear, there- - should equal cost of
mowing trees The idea, he adds,tore, that may later

be able to its 6en when it is
that standing timber is freeed,as a timber owner. I

. gift of from scores
The facts set forth thism report tQ nundredg of years for it8 growth.

points tq of Toe brougnt forth in
of the na- - name of and sei2ed upon

tional forests, and of to b gome he "is
publicly timber includ- - a to hasten the

forests in Alaska inding evil ought to mod- -

that may be recovers 1 hi evij of excessive prices."
suits or in witnby tne the car--1 Ing of timber control, he
dinal principle of tb3 national t
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practicing reforestation stumpage
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government
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full Kttau ii-a- - value at
time such timber shall be ac-

tually cut."
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Embroideries and
Insertions

NAINSOOK, HATISTE. CAMBRIC AND EDC
LNGS AND INSERTIONS HALE

Regular yl. aud ." $1.00
Sale

Yards a dollar
(UNO 12 Yards a dollar

a dollar
11 Yards a

OF THE 11 Yards dollar
8 Yards a dollar
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!?
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interests the Chicago, &
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the Chicago, &
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together
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Muslin Underwear
Splendid Bargains French Domestic Goods
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summary
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enormous
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PRICES

LM

HAMS-
(COTTON Yards

dollar
FRUIT

INDIAN HEAD ar

Hammond Company

non-timber-

continues,

government,

petroleum,

Discussing increasing
government's ownership

forfeiture successful,
searching investigation determine

imnrovpTnent

'declares
nnniilation.

timberland comparatively

to
imreal of corporations will treat of

of in
costs, prices

competitive conditions.

There will assemblage Tne dedicated
tomorrow college Punahou T T

when Samuel gjri students, this
cnapraan is unvenea in being in charge Florence
front of carter.

Weaver, grand-niece- s to the gen-
eral Armstrong, bas-relie- f, eral public be

will be in of an con-- ; welcomed.
some the promi-- i

in Hawaii today. j

The and work of General Arm-
strong be told of by familiar j

"

the achievements of j

tinguished son of Hawaii. The
begin! at 3:30 promptly.

program distinctive j

Armstrong program. It consist
of three brief Mr.

Castle on "Armstrong in Ha-- 1

waii cne by Dr. N. B. Emerson on .

College in the
Civil War," by Mr. C. A.

Cottrill "Armstrong i

Institute." Mrs. B. Dillingham j

poem especially for j

occasion, "The Tribute. Dr. N.
. r. . . . i , . ( T-- . T?" U rliueciio.i wm nav? of ' "aa

to be ,etin:ng uch f of fnleKt Armstron- -s e
reforesU.ti ri and disnosintr v " ;. , win n

aI

;

pre

;

(

required to

of

suggests, if
a

non- -

aggregate

submitted

par-
ticular

memorial i

J: T. Kapihanui. The musc, which
will be furnished 'by the Oahu

iGIee clubs, of
hymns used at Hampton similar
exercises.

The proposal for an Armstrong
Memorial came originally
Civic Federation. A special Ann-- ,

strong Memorial Committee ap-

pointed which general charge of
plan. This committee consisted

of Judce R. Dole, Geo. H. Carter.
sioner of cornorations. Herbert Knox fulfillment nf thA various renditions W. F. Frear. V. C. .lons, H. 15.

Smith, set forth that the Southern Pa-- j attached to the Northern Pacific Kestarick. W. () Smith. Ed Towse,

I j c if ic Company is the greatest private other grants as would give congress H- - P- - Baldwin. G. N. ilcox. t . A.

whose contributes directly to i ol tiTDer m the l States. ' just and legal cause to further j acuaeier. u. u. aivwhuh, jao.

the and social upbuilding of , controlling 106 billion the Wey- - forfeitures. Castle. Mr.v H. F. Dillingham, A. F.

the community, and the alienation of I erhaeuser Timber Company, with KG it is clear, the report, i Griffiths, Theo. liichards. Rev. Dore-virei- n

timberlands. which do not re-- . billion feet.' second largest; that there has lavish dissipa-- 1 mus Scudder, I.. Thurston
oiiiae- - .tiiinein racmc Kiiway tion stanoins timber and otner rt .rvt, , ... ..

bv owners, pany, billion feet, third, j natural resources of national do
the value of which Is risiug Going further In detail report j main and that the beneficiaries this
cause in the supply and that t:.e following five inter- - j policy frequently been

tn i ests control in the 102 actual settlers, but capitalists
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artist.
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Maui going put haleakala's
famous Silver Sword plant the
F.'oral parade, according reports re--
ceived from the Valley island. The re- -

maxkable plant will form a principal
I feature of one of the autos which resi-- :
dents the island will enter. Though

j recent exhibition of a plant Vr-- .

! same sort, from' the slopes of Mauna
Kei, exploded the idea that Haleakala

the only place where it grows, it is
rare enough to make unique decor- -

who have seen the has relief.
be a notable Memorial will be

the to General of
Armstrong of

Pauahi Hall, When Mary
Ida of The exercises are open

the visitors cor-i-t
audience

taining of most

this

be

one by
W. R.
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one
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special
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newest ami most desirable desiis ami shapes. Note the reduc-- .
. .

"

tion in prices :

Regular $1.."0 $1.7." $2.00 $3.00 l.:0 $4.00 fo.00
Sale $1.00 $1.25 $1.35 $1.!M $2.25 $2.75 $.3.00

Blankets
IN WHITE, GREY AND RED

IU'jriilar, per pair. $1.00 $2.0( 2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $5.00
Sale, per pair. .. .$ .05 $1.25 $1.75 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50

LADIES' LINGERIE EVENING PRESSES
resistible CROCKS .

going sell FIVE DOLIRS Lingerie Dresses material and make have
Fifteen Dollars iii the past s'W',

Umberlancs

Towels

SHEETINGS, PILLOW SLIPS

NATION

merchantable

FLANNELETTES

FARWELL
LONSDALE SHEETING

LONSDALE CAMBRIC

ELOML
(The Bargain Maker)

PANTHEON-BUILDIN- G

v.estigation

concentration

MANY WILL SEE

ARMSTRONG

MEMORIA

,

HBnaHMHBMMBraaaHaMHMaaaaiMHM

ntriprshln rnmorating

Shirt Waists

and

Quilts
FOR SINGLE AND DOUBLE BEDS

Rejifular price, each $1.90 $2.50 $3.00 $1.00 $(100

Sale price, each $1.25 $1.75 2.00 $2.90:$3 90

REMEMBER THAT THI H 18 A QEtfUIXE REDUC-- l
TlOX VALE AND UXPREVE DEXTED VAtUESJYILL BE'
OFFERED AT A LlYfLE ABOVE 1IALF THE REGULAR :v

MAUI TO PUT SILVER SWORD
PLANT IN FLORAL PARADE

2C

ation. Very few people have seen It s
I'Many years ago I saw it growing

on Mauna Kea," said Robert Horner,
"hence it was no surprise to me to '
see a sample of it' in the windows of
the Promotion Committee rooms.

' One of the wonderful- - things about
the plant is the slowness of its
growth. There seems to be hardly any
Itrceptible increase in a year. On
Haleakala, years ago, I used to see
the little plants and visiting the place
again., years after, I could hardly see
tl-a- t they had grown at all.

"The big plcnts, suca as tUe oneafternoon at uanu a number of Preparatory . f Z' "V"

nent

a

a

on

College

S.

...
industry

A.a
or

.1

an English A.

a

Kea, in the Promotion Committee
rooms, musl be of great age."

I read It in the Star-Bulietl- a. 'It
must be so. '

SATURDAY,
1 0 a.m. to

A Trial of the

X

tt PJarUes haTing rooma to let la JJ
w nrn ate nomes, ; timer wua v or

without; board, will, please com- -
xrmncnlcatewitii;tne luwan rro--
tt motion Committee, advertise- -.

U ment - ,Vv
U t s '

ntiuttunnuttuuBVttnun

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

3

Notice Is hereby given that S. ,To-koml- zo

and tL FukumacM, both of --

Honolulu, City and County of Hono
lulu. Territory of Hawaii, nave this
tlay formed a to carry ,

cn a general 'contracting, business,
building, filling;, excavating; etc, and
the sale of firswood la said Honolulu,
under the firm nam and style of

Co. ,
'

,

January 25, 191 J. - ? VS45-2t- l

February 1st
9:30 p.m.

Bottle Celebrated

MaryGardeo Perfume
WILL BE GIVEN TO EACH LADY CUSTOMER

Each lady presenting cash register check dated Saturday, Feb-
ruary 1, with any serial number ending with "9," will receive a
50-ce- nt vial: all others will receive 25c vials. Positively only one
bottle to each customer.

Mary Garden Perfume, manufactured by V. Riaud, Paris, is one
of the most delightful and most popular odors ever made. It will
prove a charming gift.

Hollister Dirag Co

eft
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